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• 
J .. EGJSLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

ThurBday. 12t1,. March. 1931. 
• 

'rhe Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock. Mr. President in the Chair. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS . 
... -r 

'1'Ile KoDourable Sir Qecqe BaIDJ (Leader of the House): Sir, with 
your permission, I desire to mlioke a statement as to the probable course 
()f business during the week beginning Monday, the 16th of March. It is 
expected the House will sit for the transootion of Government business 
on the 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th and OOth. Whether the House will sit on tlie 
21!1t will depend on the progress made with the Finance Bill. On Monday, 
the 16th March, the first business will be a motion for the election of 
Members to the Standing Committee on Roads for the year 1981-32. This 
will be followed by elections of Members to the Public Accounts Com· 
mittee and to the Governing Body of the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research. Mot.ions will then be made for leave to introduoe (lertain Bills 
including: 

(1) a Bill further to amend the Indian Income·t.ax Act, ]l}22. for 
oertain purposM, 

(2) a Bill further to amend the Indian Factories Act, 19n, for B 
certain purpose. 

Thereafter, the House will proceed to the mo~on for the conaideration 
of the Finance Bill. On Tuesday. the 17th, the first items of business 
will be 8 motion for. the election of Members to the Standing Committee 
for the Department of CQmmeroe and the eleotion of MemberA to the 
Indian Research Fund Association. Thereafter. the House will resume 
the consideration of the Finance Bill. On the completion of the Finance 
Bill, motions will be made to take into consideration and pass the Indian 
Factories (Amendment) Bill and to refer to Select Committee filie Indian 
Income·tax (Second Amendment) Bill. 'J'hese ma.y be taken on nny day in 
the latter part of the week. On Friday. the OOth March, an election will be 
beld for the Standing Committee on Roads, and on Saturday, the 21st, if 
the House sits on that day, 8 motion will be made for the election of Mem. 
bers to the Standing Finance Committee for the year 1981-82. On the 
same day the eleotion to the Standing Committetl for the Department tlf 
Commerce will be held. 

THE GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANUS-conld. 

DEVAND No. 7~NoRTR·WII8T FRONTIER PBoVINOB-COntd. 
IIr. Prllldent: Gentlemen. with your consent I will now put the 

Demand on the North·West Frontier Province.. The question Is: 
"That a .sum nc·t exceedins RI. 1,11.311,000 be gl"lUlted to the GoVlll"nor General ill 

Council to defray the char,.. which will come in courae of payment dariog the ,.r 
toneliDg the 3lat day of MarCh, 1932, in respect. of ';North· West Fron.ier Pro .. inoe· ... 

The motion was nQopteC:t. 
( 1905 \ A 
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Dlwan BaAadur 1". BaDpcIIular (South Aroot cum Chingleput: Non
lf~uh&mmadan Rural): Sir, with your permission I beg to suggest for the 

C"' ..... consideration of the House whether, in view of the large number of 
nt!man~ which are outstanding, it would net be more convenient that 
the speeches on. the cuts should be confined to ten minutes and not more. 
I hope that the Government Members also will observe this rule. No
doubt occasions may arise when there may be more than one spee~h on & 
cut to which the Government Member may have to reply a little longer: 
you might allow that; but on the whole I think it will be for the con
venience of the non-official Members and I put it to the non-official Mem
b~rs more than the Officiul Members, that they may agree to this course. 
'Possibly five minutes wiII be quite ample for speakers other than the 
MoverR and the Government Member; and this would enable us to gO 
through HS many Demands as possible, because we have got. only two· 
days more and there are so many Demands to go through. I put it for' 
the consideratiOIl of the House that they should agree to this course. 

Mr. PnIldent: Ten minutes uniformly? 
Dlw&D Bahadur1". BaDgacharlar: Ten minutes uniformly for the· 

Movers and five minutes for t,he other speakers. 
JIr. PreaideDt.: I am entirely in the hands of the House. Ag I said 

before, Honourable Members can unanimously lay down such procedure as 
is suitable to them. It has been suggested by the Leader of the Opposi
tion that Honourable Members should indulge in a self-denying ordinance 
and restrict their speeches to ten minutes so far as the Movers of cuts 
are concerned and to five minutes by everybody else. Is it your pleasure 
to lay down this rule? 

Several Honourable .embers: Yes. 

llaulvL J[ulIammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham
lUudlm Rural): I think that five minutes for other speakers will be too
little. In fuet some Membel's will take five minutes in making the 
preamblt'of their speeeh. (Lang-Mer.) Therefore I would submit that 
it would be moro reRRonllhle if we have ten minuteR all round, and in 
special caReR power should be left in the ChRir to give A few more minutes 
lind I\IRO if some imnort.ant speaker iR making an important speech. 

111'. PNlldent.: I should like to say in regard to the last part of the
Honourable Member's speech that the Chair does not desire to have any 
discret.ion of that kind which would lead to discrimination. 'fhe Chair 
would like the House toO lAY down a definite limit beyond which no· Mem
ber Rhould be Ilnowe~ to go. The effect of providing discretion will be that 
each Honourable Member who is on his legs may expect the Chair to 
extend that indulgence to him. The Chair does not wish to be placed' 
in that position. Let, the Ho~se decide definitely the time limit which 
every Rpenker must conform to. The effect will be that every Honour
able Member who catches the eye of the Chair will know that he will be
forced to conclude within the time that the House fixes. (Oheers.) 

Dl1r&D Ba1lad1ll' A. Bamalwaml Madauar (Madras City: Non-Muham
mlldnn Urban): I wish that the Honourable the Leader of the Nationalist 
Party had takE.'ft some of us into his confidence before he sprung his sug
gestion on the House as a whole. I am not anxious that the debate ahoulcI 
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be continued for a long time on any of the cuts; but I find as a matter 
of fact that. most of the cuts going to be debated are upon questions of 
policy rather tba.n actual definite retrenchments to be carried out. If that 
is so, it is very necessary to elaborate that policy. I can understand if 
we haa to come to a conclusion on a substantial cut it may not be nec:3S
sary to speak so much on questions of policy, but only on the reasons wliy 
a substantiaJ cut should be made; but that is not the case so far a8 I 
know either with the Nationalist Party or the party which I have the 
honour to represent. In any case I am not anxious that we should delay 
these proceedings or not reach some of the cuts. The least t~t I can 
suggest is a ten minutes limit a11 round, so that some little time may be 
taken up in elaborating the points. I can understand the Government 
agreeing to this idea of five minutes' speeches on cuts: because their task 
is much easier than the task of those who have to develop a case again,. 
them. I Ruggest in the circumstances in whioh we find ourselves today 
~hat a ten minutes all round may be the more desirable course. 

DiW&D Bahadur T. 1taDgach&ri&r: I agree to that. 

Mr. PresIdent: This is what I was inclined to suggest also, that a 
ullifoml time limit of ten minutes should be laid down with the unaniD;loua 
consent of the House. 

Sir Harl Singh Qo1l1' (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham
madan): That may be the procedure only for today because we might 
revise our views tomorrow. (Laughter.) We will see what progress we 
make. If we find that we have not been able to get through many grant. 
today the House may agree to reconsider its decision and make & rule of 
its own tomorrow. 

The Honourable Sir CJecqe Schuder (Finance Member): If I may 
express a view from the Government side, it would be this. I entirely 
agree with the sentiment which animated the suggestion from the Hon
ourable the Leader of the Opposition, which I take to be this: that we 
should be business-like in our discussion and endeavour to give the House 
the fuIJeRt opportunity for discussing importBlit questions ancl 
covering as man~y of those important question, as possible. I 
would make this suggestion, that instead of an arbitrary limit on the 
length of speeches, it may be advisable if Honourable Members opposite 
could in 11. Rense continup the sort of convention which has already prevail
ed for the first three da,vR, that is to say, that there could be some attempt 
at selection of the points which are going to be taken, I venture to think 
that that would rean,\' flchieve the purpose which is in my Honourable 
friend'R mind better than an arbitrary limit on the length of speeches. 
There are a great many cuts on which I venture to say a 10 minutes' 
speech might be excessive. There are othel'B on which it reall.v would 
be ill the interests of the House· to allow the case to be deve
loped fully. And speaking from my own side although one Hon
ourable Member sU~l!'eRted that the position of the Government in these 
mattel'B . is easier t.han the po!lition of Honourable Members opposite, I 
should like to point out to him tha.t our position is not a particularlv easv 
one. There are something like 240 Qlotions. down. If we ·do .. not 
'. 'lOW in the leut which of those 240 is coming up' and if T have to get 
II~ in. reply. after list~iilg ·tosay tliree ~O· miJiutea' apeeobes, on one 
partfctflat' motflm, no.t hR'Ving "known beforehand .that it was going to 

.. 2 
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come on, ] am tlUre Honourable Members will ap'prtlciate that our posi
tion is not an entirely easy one. It is always my desire to give me House 
th~ ~uJlost. information possible and. to give the points raised the fullest 
(lonsldf~ratlon and for the purpose, It would be a great help if one had 
somo idea whioh subjeots arc going to be discussed. Possibly Honourable 
Members opposite might be able to help us in tha.t direotion, and I think 
in doing so they will also be helping the House. 

Dhru Bahadar T. BaDgachar1ar: Sir, I join the Honourable the 
Finance Member in uppeaJing to various Honourable Members, who ha.ve 
given notice of cuts, to tell him which they are going to press. I am sure 
many of them will not be pressed, but it is very difficult to come to an 
QDde1'8tanding 011 thllj, point, because many Honourable Members want 
tc have a.n opportunity of saying what they have to say, especially in 
regard to t,heir provinces. So it iR very difficult for me, IlFl representing 
my party, to give Iln indioation, but T will request Honourable Members 
to intimate beforehand what, they nrc not going j,o press. Sir. T think 
a uniform limit of 10 minuteR would be nmpl£'. 

JIr. PresIdent: There is only one Uling I should like to add before I 
decide to accept the suggestion of imposing It 10 minutes' limit. The 
numba' of cuts of which notiec has been given under each Demand is so 
large that if we follow the praotioe which we adoptcd in considering the 
Railway Budget, then ~ne Demand may cover the whole of the remain· 
ing two days. If that is the desire of Honourable Members, I have no 
objeotion. But jf the same procedure wu.s adopted whioh we followed in 
regard to the four DcmftudR already disposed of, namely, the party leaders 
putting their heads toget.her and deciding upon one )Jarticular cut which 
would enable the House to discuss t.hat Demand in full from all its 
aspeots, then that one cut under that one Demand should be debated, 
under a 10 minutes' limit. That will alone enable the House to deal 
with a large number of Demands than will otherwise be possible. I om 
merely throwing out that suggestion for consideration of the House. The 
Honourable the leaders of parties may consult together and let me know 
whether the procedure whioh I am suggesting is acceptable to t,hem. I 
take it" gentlemen, that it is your unanimous desire that I should enforce 

oQ 10 minutes' limit. -(Several Honourable Mem6erB from all sides of tht3 
Houso: "Yes, yes. ") Ten minutes' limit will 6e enforced. 

Sir Karl Singh &our: For today, Sir. I feel, Sir, that the House will 
perhaps reconsider this deoision tomorrow. 

III. Jlnll4ent.: I am sorry the Honourable Member should remain 
under that misapprehension. The Chair has repeatedly said tha~. it will 
oonform to suoh prooedure from time to time as appeals unanimously to 
the House. (Applause.) 

DEMAND No. I8-CUSTOMS. 

'fte Honourable Sir Geoqe Schut.er: Sir, T beg to move: 

"That a lum not ezceec1bl1 RI. 75,53,000 be gruted to the Governor General [n 
'<'ouncil to defray the char,el which will come in coarae of ~yment Clurinr th. yeet' 
-ending the Mit day of March. 1932, in reapect of 'Customs'.' 
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Mr. lllutdat: The first motion for cut on the Order Paper is from 
Mr. Gunjal.. I see he is not here. Then the second cut stands in ~e
name of Mr. Amar Nath Dutt. 

Rcd'uction oj Salarie8 on aooo1int oj Lower Level of Prices lind to cope ';;tlt 
Defioit Budget. 

Mr. .&mar _MIa Du\t (Burdwan Division: Non.Muhamniadan Rural), 
Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Demand undel' the bead 'CuBtoms' be reduced by Z5 pel' cent." 
Under this Demond, Sir, we have Rs. 75,58,000 as voted and 

RB. :.ro,91,OOO as non-voted. We have nothing to do with the non-voted 
amount, :mel it is onl\' the sum of Us. 75,58,000 with which we are concerned 
at pl'etlcnt. Of these'Rs. 75,58,(XlO, we find that the pay of officers amounts 
to Us. 4,!l1,200, while thl' pay of establishment is Rs. 47,75,000. Tbat being 
so, it comes to a little over 62 lakhs, and my proposal is that all these 
salaries should be reduced by 26 per cent. which will give the Honourable 
the Finance Member about 18 lakhs to make up his deficit, The reason 
for asking for this cut is this. Throughout the world prices have gone 
down very considerably, and there is a very low level of prices prevailing 
at present. In fact, the price of agricultural produce has gone down far 
less than what, it was before 1914, I mean it has gone lower than the 
level of the pre-war period. Most of the salaries were increased at times 
to double and at times treble, just after the war, to meet the high prices 
then prevRiling, in comparison with the pre-war rate. Now that the prices 
haw, (lome down to thfl pre-war level we can very well demand at least a 
cut of 25 per cent. in the salaries of officers and establishments. Now, 
Sir. if a Iwm who get!: Rfl. 1,000 is paid only Bay Rs. 750, I do not think 
he will grudge it, nor would ho be justified in grudging it, considering the 
fact. that the prioos ha.ve come down aU round and considering also that 
hi!; expenses have consequently come down owing to the reduction in the 
prices of foodstuffs and other necessities of life. Sir, the Honourable the 
Finance Member has dealt a.t some length with the reduction of the salaries 
of officers and establishments in his Budget speech. I ~vjp.ld to nllne in 
my appreciation of the Finance Member's anxiety to make up the defioit 
with as little irritation to the taxpayer as possible. In fact, I find thafi, 
in preparing his Budget, he has been throughout actuated by a keen sense 
of duty, and may I say that he was a little obsessed with the idea that 
he was not to hand over his Department to his successor in an insolven\ 
condition. That is no doubt 0. very laudable desire on his part, and we 
apprcciate it, but at the same time the, way in which he has met the 
argument about the reduction of salaries does not appeal to us. ma' 
reasoning has been like this: "It is an extremely difficult subject and 
one on which clear thinking is essential". I think we are capable of olear 
thinking, and we admit that it is a difficult subject, but not an' extremely 
difficult sbbject, as the Honourable Mllmber seems to think. Then, he 
points out that, by reducing the salaries bv ten per oent., the CentrAl Gov
vemment won't get more than Rs. 88 lakhs. Now, Sir, I beg to submit 
that if you would increase the reduction from 10 to 25 per cent., the 
amount will not be a negligible amount. The Honourable Member further 
says in his speech that drastic reductions down to the lowest ranks will be
DeceRsary. I do not see any harm in that becau.e the salarieB of Govern-

._ .. ' .' 

·"That the Demand unci .. ' the bRad - 'Cuetome' be Ndaced by Re, 75,OO,~ 
(Betreoahment. in Pay of Oftleera.'\" 
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ment servants have been increased throughou.t. People in some services • 
whP used to get Rs. 400 a month are now getting Rs. 750. So, I do not 
think that It reduction of 25 per cent. in the salaries of the officers and of 
the establishments will affect them, considering the lower level of prices 
that is now prevailing in this country. Instead of doing this, the Honour
able the Finance Member has given us an alternative suggestion. He says 
that by increasing the income-tax we could meet the deficit. That burden 
will fall not only on the service men but also on all people: Here, I beg to 
point out to him one fallacy which he has not noticed, and that is this. 
The income of professional men has not increased to the extent tha.t the 
salaries of the officers ha.ve increased. People earning Rs. 1,()()(), or 1,200. 
or 1,500 a month at the Bar-tlieir income has not gone up to Rs. 8,()()() 
to 4,()()() Q month. But it is Q fact that members of the judicial and execu
tive services who were drawing Rs. 400 in those days, are drawing now 
Rs. 750 8. month, and those who were drawing only Rs. 1,()()() ~ now 
dra.wing Rs. 1,800 or 2,()()() a month. So, to put . all these classes together, 
namely, the professional classes whose income has not increased, and the 
salaried officials of Government, whose income has increased considen.bly. 
and thereby say that there should not be any reduction of the salaries of 
the officials, is a fallacious argument, which does not appeal to us. Then, 
age-in, what would a man drawing Rs. 800 a month pay as income-tax' 
He would pay somewhere between Rs. 40 and!la. 50 a month, but if you 
reduce his pay by one-fourth the State will receive Rs. 200 a mont.h. So, 
the reduction 01 the salaries is the one thing necessary to make up the 
deficit, and in this I am sure the Honourable the Finance Member will not 
he hampered in any way • • . 

Ill. PreII4eDt: The Honourable Member's time is up. 
Ill. Amu .ath DR\\: I can assure him that he will have our heartiest 

(lo-operation in matters like his. 
fte !lcm.ourable Sir George SchUlter: The self-denying ordinance seems 

to be very effective, and I am sure that Honourable Members will p.gre. 
with me that the ten minutes' rule was not exactly suited to the style of 
oratory to which the Honourable Member who has spoken is accustomed. 

My Honournble friend hilS raised the very big question as to whether t,he 
circumstances are such that the Government ought to impose on Govern
ment servants right down to the very lowest ranks a cut of 25 per cent. 
My Honourable friend has disputed the statement that I made, that that 
was a. very difficult question which raised very difficult issues. I venture 
to suggest to him that the mere form of the motion which he himself h,a. 
had to move today should bring home to him some of the major difficulties 
in the situation. For what would be the effect if the House were to aocept 
this motion? In th6 first plo.ce, it would be accepting a prin(!iple of differ
entiation between those officers whose salaries are non. voted and the officers 
whORe salari6l'l are voted', In the second place, it would be committing 
this House to Ilcoepting a principle of differentiation between the offioials 
of the Central Government and those of the Provincial Governments. 
Now, Sir, I do not expect the 'HonouraDle Members to be 
very greRtlv impreRseO by the firet poi».t, The:v wi1l sav that it 
is one of f·he injustices of the present constitution that '" large 
portion of the salaries is non-voted. Thati might be "'. ~ood. reply. 
but I would remind my Honourable friend that, uniiemeath tlie 
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situution, t,hcre ure certain constitutional facts which we cannot get over [lnd 
that there are certain officers whose position is constitutiona.lly protected. 
That is a fact which we cannot escape; it is one of the facts which creates 
:a difficulty in the situation. The second point, however, which I mad~ is 
QDe of milch grenter substance, and it strengthens the argumel!t which 
I myself used in my Budget speech, that this is a matter on which thtl 
Central Government cannot Bct alone. We have suggested a means for 
securing the early consideration of the whole question jointly with the 
Provinces, and that, I think, is as far 8S we could at the present moment 
'fro. 

My Honourable friend's argument as to the hard case of professional 
men was one, I think, which did not weigh very heavily with this House. 
n certain professional men have not been sufficiently successful in their 
professions to be able to increase their income adequately in correspondence 
with the increase in the cost of living, that is ODe of the chances of life 
:and no Government can do anything to interfere with that result, But I 
venture to suggest that, as a general rule, taking for instance the earnings 
of barristers, and people of that kind, these' have very substantially increased 
Rince the War. I do not know wha.t has happened -in the last few months, 
or whether there has been any general falling .off in the scales of fees; but, 
at any rate, up till reoently, I feel ocmvinoed that that was the fact. 

Mr. B ••. Purl (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): There is a distinot 
ffilling off in fees. 

The Honourable SIr GeoI'g' I.ohater: I am glad to know that the com
lnercial world has responded to the situation. (An Honourable Member: 
"But the Income-tax Officer won't believe us. ") Now, I think that it is 
important that this House should realise what is the basis on which the 
greater part of the increases in pay recently has been granted. Generally, 
I think it would be admitted that such increases as have been given in the 
pay of establishments have been given largely as a result of pressure from 
public opinion, which has been supported in all quarters of this House. 
r need only refer to two cases which come at once to my mind,-one, the 
very large increase in the pay of a.ll employees in the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department. Large increases have been given effect to in the last three 

·or four years. I quoted the other day the figure of what was involved in 
these increases. I stated that at present it was calculated that they 

'involved something like an extra oharge of Ii orores B year, Now, I am 
'('ettain t,hat those increBlles were Dever opposed by Honourable Members 
·~pposite. Indeed they presl!led for them. J hllve Bnother CARE' which comes 
particularly to my mind because ,it i. B very recent osse, and that, is the 
prellsU1'e which was brought to bear upon us to improve tile pay of certain 
of the officials and the clerical staff of the Currency Department. That 
WQS brought up in the course of last year, and on the strength of very 
strong representations from influential Mernbel's of this House I met a. 

-deputation of those Members and agreed to the appointment of 
:an impartial business" inquiry. As a result, oeriain iDCreaseR of 
pay were granted. ' There are two good illustrations, ana I (10 
lDot think it Is necessaiyfol' me to go in detan over the whole of tlie 
. :field. I.am sure ·Honourable Members will appreciate tliatit is up to the 
~overnment to see that ~Vemment servan&! get reaSonable pay, and that, 
if the~ bas baa -lilly teMency io moreaae pay a8 a whole In the last few 
years, It h89 been B tendency which has been very largely stimulated Ilftd 
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ellcouraged by the representa~ives of the public in this House. I do not 
criticise that tendency at all. I only ask Honourable iMembers to appre
ciate thtt if they wish certain things to happen, they must provide the 
means to pay for them. It is very easy to bring forward these suggestion! 
and to earn cheers for a spirit of generosity. but, "then comes the reckoning, 
and we laugh no more". That is a quotation which has run through my 
.mind very often in the last few days. Sir, I have, I think. already run 
the length of my time. I only wish to point out that to pass a motion. 
of this kind involving a 25 per cent. cut in the salaries of all officials, from 
the highest to the lowest, is not It practicable proposition. 

Kr • .&mar Bath Dutt: I only wish to say a few words by way of reply, 
The Honourable the Finance Member has been pleased to observe that, 
owing to the demands of public opinion, they have increased the salaries 
of the establishments. Here is also the same publio opinion now demand
ing a lowering of those salaries, which were found necessary in times of 
high prices. Then, Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member has suggested 
that there should be reasonable pay for Government officers. We say that 
after this 25 per cent. reduction, the pay will still be as reasonable 8S 

before, and no one oan objeot to it. I quote his own words from the Budget 
speech, where he said that in a case of national emergency some sacrifice 
may be demanded from all concerned, and I appeal to him that this is a 
t,ime of national emergency. Then, as regards the distinotion between the 
Malaries of those officers which are non-voted, and those which are voted, 
I beg to submit that the question does not arise at all. Because we can
not rtldUl~o (~ertain fmlaries somewhertl, that therefore we should stav our 
bands with respect to all f;nlnriPFI, if! An argument which does not nppcnl tn 
me. 

1Ir. Prelident.: The question is:· 
"That. t.he DelD8lld under the head 'Customs' be reduced by 25 per cent." 

The motion was negatived. 

Rrtrflnchment and Unifnrmify of. Ba8i8 fOI' Eorpcndifurc. 

1Ir. B. O. BhahanJ. (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I move: 
"Tha.t tbe Dema.nd under the head 'Customs' be reduced by Rs. 11,73,000." 

'I'he Honourable the Finance Member has given us a four fold advice for 
dealing with the Budget. He has told us to adhere to Bound finanoial 
principles, to give unremitting oare to details, to work hard and to seek 
oo-ordinated co-operation. I would request him, in pursuance of the advice 
that he has given us, to himself consider the details of the estimates thaf 
are given in connection with this lYemand. I would request him and 
Honolll'sble Members of the House to look into the details, and to realise 
that ouf, of the eight Circles of tlccount, four may be properly deemed as 
being comparatively mAjor. Out of these, so far as I can see, Bombay in
cluding Karachi may be looked upon as the basis of our estimates for the 
different Circles. Bombay including Karachi employs is officers and 1,568-
members of establishment, and is estimated to cost on the whole· 
Ri!. 27,'78,000. Calcutta and· Chittagong employ 28 offioers and 1,261 
members of establishment, and are estimated to ooat Re. 29,10,000. . The 
estimated. cost of Calcutta and Chittagong ought not to exceed the cost of· 
Bomba.:v and Karachi. I therefore take it that Be. 1,67,000 can be easily 
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reduced in the administration of this circle. Madras, according to mer 
and I think rightly, will be deemed 11 compnratively poor oircle. It hOB 
17 officers and 1,227 members of establishment, and yet it coats 
Rs. 26,81,000, which must be considered as an abnormally large expeiuJi
ture. Here I find that there is room for economy to the extent of 
Re. 7,59,000. Then we come to Burma. Here there are 9 officers and 
517 members of establishment and yet the cost is Rs. 12,84,000. By cal
culation I see that Rs. 8,20.000 can be easily saved. Burma. ill only a litth .. 
less than one-third of the Bombay and Karachi Circle. 
~ second reason for the economy that I suggest will need a reference

to Mr. Jukes' Report. If you look into pa.ge 1 of that report, you will 
find that the estimates of expenses on the collection of Customs revenues 
in 1981-82 is the highest figure since 1924-25. Taking the average cost of 
collection for the years 1924-25 to 1929-80 for which actuals are available, 
t.he estimate for 1981-82 should not exceed 86 lakhs. 

My third a.rgument for the retrenchment proposed by me would be of 
a general character. In the customs revenue I do not find any protective 
duties on wheat and sugar. It is undoubtedly desirable that our industries 
should be duly protected. I shall ask Honourable Members to bear in 
mind that the foreign producers of these commodities. for instance, of 
Australia and Java. receive subsidies from their own Governments; and the 
shipping companies here give them concessions to enable them to compete· 
in Indian markets. I am quoting from memory ...•. 

The Honourable Sir eleorg. ltaIDy (Member for Commerce and Rail
ways): On a point of order. I raise it merely for the convenience of the 
House. It is this. I thought that the ruling or the understanding was 
that questions of policy should be raised on token cuts and not on a sub
stantial cut such as this. If the two things are mixed up, there will be 
very great difficulty. Suppose it came to a. division. We should be mixing 
up the question whether there is room for economy in the Customs statf 
with the question whether the Government policy is right as regards the 
imposition of duties. It would make a very confused division. 

Mr. President: In the case of the Budget. it is ver:; difficult to draw 
the line very definitely. But. I hope the Honourable Member. without 
aRking t.he Chair to decide on the point of order. will try to restriot his 
observations to the retrenchment which he advocates in hiR momon. 

Mr. S. O. Shahanl: Very weH. Sir. If the general consideration sug
gested by me in connection with my cut cannot be appropriately under
taken now. I give up the general consideramon. The arguments that I 
have addressed to the House should, I think, suffice fol' my motion beiull 
generally supported. 

Mr. 1'nIld1ll\: The question is: 
"That. t.he Demand under the head 'Custom~' be reduced by RI. 11,73.000." 

Th. Honourable Sir CJeorp Sch1ll\er: Sir. I find it difficult to repl.v 
exaotly to the line of argument· URad by my Honourable friend. He has 
taken the trouhle to go very carefully into the flgures. and for that I must 
be grateful to him. But the .two principles on which he argues, I 8uggest, 
are not very valuable principles in guiaing this House as to what should 
be the proper expenditure. As to his first principle. RA far A8 r could mRke 
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oyt, he adopt~d Bombay, including Karachi, as representing un ideaI duLulll 
~ne from whlch he could reckon and then, working on linos which I was 
not exactly able to follow, he has proceeded to prove that in the other three 
~ircles the cost i~ very much too high. I venture to suggest that that 
Ime of argument IS not really a valid one. One cannot make these com
parisons without going very carefully into all the factI';. 1 would be abl~ 
!f time permitt~d, .to take Wm through the figures and to explain to him: 
lD a most convlDclDg wuy, whut is the reuson for the kind of difference 
which he has pointed out. His second line of argument WIIS that the per
centage . cost of collection is now too high. and he hat:! taken again as a 
datwn IlDe some year-I believe during the last five years-when the per
ce~tage cost was lower. Now on that particular point, the argument 
whIch I wish. to develop is that you cannot judge merely from the t<>tal 
Customs receIpts as to what the amount of work involved is. In the first 
place of course, though there is now l\ temporary decrease in trade, it is 
impossible to reduce the staff precisely in proportion .to thut decrease. As 
a matter of fact, in the present circumstances, thc authorities concerned 
have been instruct,ed to effect every p08sible economy by not fiUing up any 
vacancies that may arise, pending the revival ofnomlal trade conditions. 
We are doing all that can be done in that direct,ion. But the real point 
is that there are other factors which oetennine .the volume of work. There 
has of course in the Jast five years been 11 eonsiderable increase in the 
Customs revenue, and the incr~ased 'COllection has not been markedly out 
of proportion to that increase. But apart from that, the number of duij
able bills of entry has increased very enormously in the last few years, 

. and the volume of work has grown quite disproportionately to the amount 
of revenue collected. J shoU'ld just like to give this House some figures. 
The number of dutiable billR of entry rose fuoom 323,923 in 1923-24 to 
759,483 :in 1929-30. and the number of free bills of entry from 6,597 to 
80,841 during the same interval. This very striking increase in .the number 
of biHR of entry il'! ou£' of course partly t,o the increase in the volume. of 
trade, but also to the f.'!let that, apparently, the trade iR grndullll;v pasF!mg 
from the hands of wholesale importers to those of smaller importel'f'l, who 
deal cllrectl:v with oth~ countries. That, I am Rure, illustrates 0 tendency 
which shouid be pleasing to Honourable Members, because I think it illus
trates the growing up of a large number of smaller Indian firmR. But: it 
inevitably increases the amount of work, ond I have no dou~t, Sir. that If 
my Honourable friend could go through. the actual figures whlch s~ow w?at 

. the work in the CURtoms Department IS, hel woU'ld be Rble to satlsf~' hllli
self that effi.ciency .has increased considerably during the last, few ye~rs, 
Rnd thai! the growth of expenditure haR been kept down in every possl~le 
wav. Therefore, Sir, J venture to put to the HouRe that the reduction 
which he has proposed is one which could not as! a praotical matter .be 
introduced. nnd the arguments on which he has relied are argumentF. whIch 
real'11 do not hoM good in Hie realm of 'act. 

Mr. S. O. &habel: I must" Bir, thank the Honourable the Finance 
Member for looking into the figures which I have put before the House. 
He however thinks thBt the principles which I have advooated are not tJie 
,right oDes for estimating the cost of collection of the Customs revenuea. 
I agree that my aecond priJ1ciple of.comp&rative average cost may not alon~ 
iluftlce t,o establish my position. No doubt the volume of work too mllsti 
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be considered. I can easdly ~magine tha~ the vol?me of work during the 
last few years may have increased; but It would mterest me a great deal. 
to know, after the Honourable the Finance Member has sat on the P~P08et!. 
Retrenchment Committee, that he or the Retrenchment Co~mmee (ijd nO\l 
act up to the first principle urged ~y me: In order to ~urtall the expenses 
that arc being incurred ~n connectIon WIth the coHectlon of the Customs 
-duties the principle of tak~ng the ~umber of ~iCers and the number of 
memb('rs of establishment m each CIrcle and theIr cost must be enforced. 

Mr. Pruid8nt: The question is: 

"Tha.t tbe Demand under the head 'Customs' be reduced by Ra. 11,73,000." 

The motion was negatived. 

Inadequate Repre8cntation of MU8lim. in the OU8tom. 8e",io68. 

Mr. MuamPlacl owar-1Il-,Uim (Chittagong Division: Muhammadan 
:Rural): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That. the Demand under t.he head 'CUBtoma' be reduced by Re. 100." 

At the outset I want to say that this cut has been put for the purpose of 
remi~ding the Government of India, which is represented by the FinaD.ce 
Member dn this House, to take steps to give eftect to those promises which 
were so generously held out with regard to this particular subject last 
year. . This matter has been agitated on the floor of this House from year 
to year Bnd it has become more or less a sort of a hardy annual. I will 
-only confine my remarks solely to the representation of the members' of 
my community in the various services of the Customs Department in 
Bengal, as .the Ume limit is very short. From a perusal of the figure. 
which were given by the Honourable the Finance Member. Mr. President, 
in last year it will be seen that, in 19215, in the ranks of the Apprais81'8 
the representation of the MUs&aImSDs was 1 per cent.; in 1980 it beoame 
6 per cent. In the ranks of. the Exami~g OfOOel'Si it was 9 per cent. Ia 
19'J5; it continued t,o be so up till 1980. In the ranks of the Preventive 
Senior Officers (whose number is 41) it was 1 per cent. in 1925; it became 

per cent. in 1930. In the lower grade it was 15 per cent. in 1925 and 
remained stationary up till 1980. In the ranks of the clerks, during tile 
course of five years, it underwent a decrease of 1 per oent. I would 
also submit, Mr. President, for your consideration the latest figures which 
sre up t,o the 8lAt December, 1980. In the statement showing the strength 
·of the ministerial staff of the Calcutta Customs Department on tJie 31st 
December, 1980, the figures are as follows: There are 8 Superintendents. 
none of them is a Mus8alman. There are 10 Deputy Superintendents, none 
of them. is a. Mussalman. The Treasurer is also a. non·Muslim. Out of 41' 
Upper Division clerks. there are only 6 Mussalmans. There are 4 stenograph· 
ers, out of whom only one is a Mussalman. Out of 7 typists, there is not 
a single MURsalman. Even in the ranks of the Lower Divillion clerke, 
whose number is 814, there are only 41 Mussalm8ns. Out of 9 clerks for 
the Chemical Examiner'sOft\ee, nOt one is II. MURSalm.8ll. I ~H ,now 
shqw you, Mr .. President, the state of aflairs in tne ranks of tbe highly 
paid cadre which iAas below: o.utof 46 Appraise1'8, there are 8 Mussal· 
mans; out of 200 Preventive Offibel'R, there are ~ Mussalmans; and ouf 
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9£ 8 Chemical Assistants, there is not ~ single MussMman, Amongll~ the 
rank!; of the Appraisers there have been three vacancies in the pa.s~ year 
8Ild t~re is o,ne vacant even today, but none of them has been given to a 
Mussalll~an, There were 25 voc.n.nc.ies 'in the ranks of the PJleventive
Oftlcers, and I do not think they have been kind enough even there to the' 
Mussalmans. In the ranks of the Marine, there are no vacanQies. In 
the ranks of the ministerial staff there were 20 vacancies, and I do not 
know if there was any given t.o a Mussalman. It is very difiicult, Mr. 
President, for a-man of my temperament and political prediiict;ions to come 
out with these sad stories especially so far as, the Customs Department is 
concerned, because if _ you were to take notice oi the present composition 
of the people of Bengal, ;you will find that we represent a fairly decent 
mnjol'it,Y in the Eastl-rn distrids and we are more or less equally balanced 
near about Calcutta lind to its West. J,ast veal' the Honourable the' 
Finance Member-I am not going to cross swora.s with him-was. pleased 
to SIlY' that it was not the policy of the Government to allow ,~ prepon
derance of anyone class of people in any cadre or any branch. He was 
also pleased to assure til'! that one·third of the vacaDc;ies are kept reserveci 
in order to i/o ILWlty with the SO'CRlled communal inequalities. From the 
figures that I have subnlitted for ;vour consideration, Mr. President, the 
Honourable the Finance Member will find that there have been several 
vacancies in these ranks, for wmch there was no dearth of qu8llified Mus
salmlln candidates. If the Honourable the Finance Member will kindly 
refer to a letter No. 117.A, sent to his Department by a recognised Asso
ciation in Bengal Rnd the reply that his Deportment sent, this s.tate of 
affairs will become quite evident to him, because it seems that both his 
Deportment and his subordinate agents in Calcutta and elsewhere have 
taken notice of that representation. In spite of all this, I am really sur
prised to find that the figures which I have quoted have been allowed to 
continue and stay. Sir, "it seems to me to be very perplexing and puzzling 
that" in spite of the assurances on the :floor of the House by a very respon
sible representative of the Government ~lere, things do not seem to change 
at alJ, and in cel~t8in directions surely they are going backwards. To a lay
men I'ike myself it. would suggest two things. Firstly, either ,he Govern· 
mcnt nre of raid of doing justice, or, secondly. the situation has been made 
80 C'\unbrous and complicated that. notwithstanding their very best wishes 
and desires. t,hey cannot give effect to th~m. May I not very pert:inently, 
ask such f\ responsible o1&er of Government, who as holding such 8 high 
position and controlling such a huge Department, if he feels that they are 
here to do justice to all, how is it that iJhis sorry state of aiJairs has be~ 

a'l1owed to drag on, which has blackened their own reputation l' 
12 NOON. I hope, I am not using strong language because it seems so hard 

thnt" in spite of so much talk of doing justice and of doing this thing and 
that. t,hing, things have been allQwed to drag on thus. Personally speak
ing, I do not know that this wait·and-see' policy. if I may say so, i. likely 
to poy in the long run, because the very evil. seed of distrust which is 
likel" t,o genninate in the minds of young Muslims attendJing the univer· 
Ritij>~ .and tb~ colleges is a very fatal Bnd vital thing. 

:Mr. 'Preal4eDt: The Honourable Member's time is up. He cannot .go' 
on nny lonl!'er. TOe Honourable Member may complets his. BenhDce, liut 
I ~Rnnot. allow him more time than that. 
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Ill. Muhammad ADWII'-w-Aslm: 'rhat is the difficulty we are labouring 
under. With these WOlUS, I commend my motion for the consideration of 
the House. . 

. 0 
'1'be Bevd. I, 0, ObatYlj .. (Nominated Non.Official): Sir, I feel that I 

have a great deal of sympathy with what my Honourable friend has said. 
'but at the same time, I feel that in this country, there can be no real 
peaoe either in the Legislatures or in the public services tHl ~he label. 
which l:Ieparate one cOl!lmuDiity from another begin to be based on some
thing other than religious differences. Till that state of affuirs comes about 
in this country, I believe, Sir, we cannot be 11 united nation, whatever our 
constitution may be. I have, therefore, from my place whenever I have 
bad the opportunity, urged that a fair field and no favours should be the 
criterion by which the services in this country should be recruited. I feel, 
Sir, that that is the first and the correct principle that should guide U8 in 
select,ing public servants. But at the same time, there cannot be smoke 
unless there is some fire, and if so many' grievances are put forward, it 
shows that some· sections of the community are aggrieved. There is no 
time for m~ now to go into the reasons fOlf those grievances, but I do say 
this, that if Govemment are accepting the policy of the representation of 
the various communities, of, course, always remembering thBt efficiency 
does count in recruitment, if they are accepting this policy-and from 
what one has heard in the course of the Railway Budget debate and other 
debates, they ure definitely accepting that policy,-I do not wish to quarrel 
with them. But I do maintain, Bir, that if such a policy is accepted, it 
should be extended to all communities irrespective of the fact that a cer· 
tain minorit,y commundty is strong and another minority is' not so strong, 
or not so vociferous. The claims of the smaller and less powerful minor
ities should also be taken into account. I do hope that an assurance of 
this kind will be forthcoming, that it wti11 not be only one minority, bufi 
that all minorities sha11 have tlieir due sliare in tile public services of their 
country. ' 

Seth Ba)1 Abdool& JIarooD (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): Bir, I beg to 
support my Honourable friend, Mr. Anwar·ul-Azim. He had given some 
figures of all-India. flCrvices. whereas I want to say something about 
Karachi. The province of Bind is mostly populated by Mussalmans. 
about 70 per cent. are Muslims. In reply to my question the o'ther da.y, 
the Honourable the Finance Member said that the total number of 
~ppraisers in the Customs Bervice at Karachi is 21. out of wliich only ODA 
is a Mussalman. The total number of Examiners is 14, and none of· them 
are Muslims. Besides this, I asked a.noth~ que~ion that is, how many 
new men were appointed in this service wit!Jin the last five years, and 
the Honourable the Finance Member replied that, within the last five 
vears, four examiner£l were recruited from outside and two from the offioe, 
~ut of which no Mussalman was appointed. For this state of things, the 
Honourable the Finance Member ga.ve some reason or other, wha~ver 
reply he got from the Karachi Oustoms House. I want to .y, Bir, that 
within the last five years, the Customs authoritiel! at KlU'8chi' are nol; giv
ing proper attention to· the instructions of the Govemment of India or the 
Honourable the Finance Member, who from time to time hall been ~ving 
some r«>rt of explBna.tion to Members that he win d«Y his level best tiel Ap-
point more Muslims tio lihese posts. . 
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. Then, I will take the figures as regards some other appointments in 
~he Customs service in Karachi. You will find that there are four Super
mtend.ents. out of which ;none is a Muslim.. There are four Deputy 
Supermtendents, out of which none is a MuaJim. Out of a total of 186 
clerks who are drawing Rs. 125 and over, one is a Muslim. Out of 185 
clerks who are dra.wing from. R~. 45 to Rs. 125, only two are Muslims. 

,.1£ you look to these :figures, what is the conclusion that you draw? The 
Honourable the finance Member promises from time to time that more 
Muslims will be' appointed, but the Karachi Customs authorities do not 
give any heed to the promises made by the Honourable the Finance Member 
and the result is that the Muslim percentage remains as it is. For this 
reason I BIll supporting the cut of my H(~nour8blc friend. 

JIr. S. O. Sbah&Di: Sir, I rise to request the Honourable the Finance' 
Member not to give promiseEl without duly considering their import. I 
do find from the figures that are quoted here that a sufficient number of 
Muhammadans are not included in the Customs services in Karachi. I 
would certainly wish that Q larger number was' included in these services, 
but I feel disposed, once again, to emphasise that the qualifying standard 
should in all cases be inMsted upon. 

SeUl Bail Abdoola Baroon: Nobody objects to that. 

JIr. S. O. S~: Experience shows that very incompetent people 
are appointed, simply because in the Central Legifdature undue emphasis 
is being placed upon the representation of different communities in lIhe 
different services. Sir, if everyone here did consult his own con~ience, 
he would be bound to admit that the different services in the country have 
been a great deal vitiated by the undue importance of representation of 
different communities in the different services. I say that to 0. rea80nable 
extent repre~ntat.ion of communities in services ought to be bome III 
mind by the nuthorities responsible for appointments. but no undue 
emphasis should be placed upon such a consideration. Ability and 
chnrn.eter ~hould be primary considerations. 

1Ir. 'Uppl Saheb Bahadur (We&t Coast and Nilgiris: Muhammadan): 
M.r. President, I bud not intended to speak in this debate, but the speech 
from the opposite side brought me on to my legs. Sir, I come from a 
Preflidetwy where communalism among the Hindus is at its wo~, that is 
from Madras. Sir, you know that in the Madras Presidency, the 
BruhmiJ)-Non.Brahmin question was being raised for the last 18 or 14 :ye&l'fl 
in the very worst manner; It was due' to nothing but the f.act tha.t a. 
certain co~munity .. that is, the Brahmin community, who were far more 
educated than IIn~_other community in the Presidency, got into ~he Gov
emment'seI'vice and then they blocked the way to thenon..Brahmms. ~o. a 
.oertain extent it is true that the Brahmins £Ihut out the other communIties 
and got all the Govemment jobs to themselves. When I came to Nort~
ern India sO'also I found that the communalism was not between Brahmm 
and Non-BrBhmin but between Itindus and Muslims. The Muslims .fe~l 
that; the Hindus are actually standing in their way to services. And 1t IS 

quite natural that· when one oo~m,,:nity gets hold of ~ elPpJ.oym~nts 
Gr certain offices, they try to bring m 8S many of thell'OWD relations m» 
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thltt. service as possible; and so also when the cire,le widens, they try to 
bring in as many of their own community as they p06tSibly can. What I 
urge upon my HiDdu brethren is not to advise the Muslims not to aU for 
the loaves and fishes in Government service, but to be more liberal, more 
kind, more sympathetic to their Muslim brethren and to extend them, 
helping hand to a community which has fallen behind on account of lack 
(l~ modern education for sorne time, and not bring forward, as Mr. Shahani 
said just now, the question of effioiency. Efficienoy is not confined to 
anyone community, becauSj3 plenty of Mussalmans have got into Govem
ment servioe and so many Sikhs have got into Govemment l'I6rvice and the 
service has not gone to the dogs. And I say, give preferenoe to these 
,minority communities wherever there is a vacancy, and be sympathetic to 
them for Io()me time. We do not want that Muslims should be given these 
posts at the expense of other communities. Sir, I am not a communalist. 
I was in the Madras Legislative Council and as 80 matter of fact I was a 
Nationalist and a Swarajist. Even today I am to a certain extent of 
opinion that j'Oint eleotorate~ will do more good to the country th811 
separate electorates. But wheQ I find the mentality of cert80in of my 
Hindu friends, r am afraid r may have to give up that view for self-pl"Otee
tion though r have not yet given it up. Such an argument as efficiency 

: goes home to our hearts and we see that there is something behind their 
miDds when they bring forward that view. We admit, and they too' w'nt 
have to admit, that we have fallen back; we are far behind them in 
matters of education. But now that we have taken to education and are 
trying to come iDto line with the rest, as !!lOOn as you give us a certain 
number of posts in Government service, I am sure this communalism Will 
die a natural death. It is because 80~' people 'Prevent the Muslims' 
from getting their due share under one plea or another that all thi. com-

o munalism is there. When we find that these things are equally distribut-
ed and there is no more scope for us to get into Government servioe, natu

, rally will we have to take to other jobs and we will do it. If the Hindus 
; und the other communitieFl will be liberal to us for a few years, as 
I MahRtma GaDdhi put it., with n little bit of courage iD their hands, certain
. J,v this communllIism will die I\D.d that. is the only remedy for the situation 
; which now prevails. 

Dt"an' B&hadar A. :B.am.aswaml Jludaliar: Sir, in ODe's travels througb 
the ContiDeDt of. Europe when One goes to the Eternal City, there is B 
building which strik~EI the attentioD of everyone who takes Dote of the 
!lAst history of Italy and of Rome, 'the Coliseum. It was my privl1ege to 
visit that building. now in ruiDs, alld us I went in there I pictured to, 
·tlyself the 8ce~es that occurred iD the days of might of the great Holy 
iloman Empire. I thought of the g]aditorial fightEl that were staged on 
the floor of the Coliseum, the lion (loming from one entrance and the 
,padiator coming from the other, while tier upon tier sat the Roma.n 
DobIes oDd ladies, the ,Empress Theodora in her unblushing beauty and aU 
the Roman Lords and Senators in, their pomp and glory enjoying thia 
gladitorial fight and cheering and clapping their hands impartially whe
ther it war, the brute that was winning or the man that WaB dying. Sir, 
r am reminded of, thoBe ,gladitorial . fights when I see on 'the Bcor of thfll 
House, the ColiBeum of modern Delhi, the Bame fight being staged between' 
~me Hindu protagonistB on the one side and thOl'l6 who are caned com
J;Ilunalista on the other, ~d tier upon tier the present-day .Roman 8eJ)at~ 
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si~ting opposite enjo~ing the s?0w ~nd doing nothing to sto!, the~ fights .. 
S11', I venture to think that, In ~plte of all the promises that ha.ve been 
made by th~ G.overnment, in spite of the circulars that have been issued 
fly the ProvmClal and Central Governments, in &pite of the theory that 
has been advanced that no single community should have 11 monopoly of 
the services, in spite of all that, in practice nothing has been done. And 
if 'today my friends the Muslims have to put forward their case and EOme 
Hindu gentlemen not having the provision to look ahead contest that 
theory on grounds of efficiency, I certainly think that it is not in the larger 
interests of the country nor of that harmony which has to be brought 
about between community and community. I do not go so far ~ to 
suggest that there is a deliberate policy behind those who are sitting on 
the :reasury BCD:ches in pel'J?etuating these inequalities and thereby 
stagmg these contlDual gladltorlal fightEl on the floor of this House. But 
I venture to state that, as a matter of faet, in practice all the schemes 
that they have pu't forward have not been carried out as regards the 
removal of monopoly by any single community. My Honourable. friend, 
the Finance Member, stated to my Honourable friend, Mr. Puri. the 
other day that he ought not, to make charges wit,hout 9ubs'tantio.ting them. 
Within the ten minute&' limit I am not; in R position to FmhRtBn'tiate 
charges on the floor of this House, but I give thiR undertaking to which
ever Honourable Member of 'the Government wantR me to substantiate it 
that I shall place it at his disposal and I will subeAiantiat·e by chapter 
and verse and by facts and figures from some provinces at least that all 
is not fair with reference 'to thi~ CustomR service, as indeed it is not fa.ir 
or equitable with reference to many other services. Let me not. be mis
understood on this point. It is not the Brahmin who has no room or 
ground for complaint, it is not the non-Brahmin who has no ground for 
complaint, it is not the Muslim or the ChrieAiian. I say that every ODe 
has grounds for complaint because the nature of your recruitment, the 
policy 'that you adopt, the methods that you pursue, the patronage that 
your subordinates want to have, all these preclude any single community, 
Brahmin, non-Brahmin, Muslim, ChrieAiian or any other, from being satis
fied. It is not even competitive examination that you Qarry out; it is not 
the limited competitive examination that wo on this side,· 'those who 
believe in adequate representation of all communities, urge upon you. It 
is nothing of the sort. On the other hand it is patronage, more patronage, 
the desire to plea~ yourselves that is the dominating factor in the recruit
ment of these services. As I said, I In prepared to give fac~s and figures 
with reference 1;0 everyone of these services, and that statement I venture 
to make with all gravity and· with all &eriousness on the floor of this House. 
Now, Sir, that state of aRairs must be stopped if there is to be harmony, 
if ·there is to be peace and contentment and if we are to direct our attention 
not to what are EO often termed the loaves Bnd fishes of office, but to 
higher things. And talking of loaves and fishes of office I should like my 
Honourable friends to remember that in every country it hilS nfter all 
been the loaves and fishes that have counted most. Coming fresh. from 
England and knowing something of political parties and political develop
ments there, I may tell my Honourable friends that the great IJPlit in the 
Conservative Party today, the war that is being carried on by thOR~ who 
have been ilescribed by Mr. Baldwin as plutocrats had Its origin in loaves 
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and fishes. The fact that one plutocrat at least could not get hiEI SOD 

into Q certain post has been responsible for thifl split that is DOW raging 
and tearing the Conservative Party to pieces, and all the grave mi~ef • 
that has followed is due to that. Therefore let us not talk lightly of the 
loaves BOd fishes of office, because in many other countries these 100ve. 
Ilnd fibthes have proved the same terrible and dreadful apple of discord 
that it hus proved in this country. Therefore, Sir, I venture to make a 
specia.l appe~l, not to my Hindu brethren. not to my Muslim or Ohristian 
brethren, becaus3 all of us are displeased with the methods of recruit
ment, but I venture to make a special appeal to Govemment that they 
libould &ee to it that their orders 8l"e carried out loyally by their sub
ordinate& and t,hat patronage is not resorted to any longer. Sir, after all 
Ciovernment have accepted one golden rule, that there should not be a 
monopol,Y of any community in any particular service. I have heard 10 
often of this theory of efficiency and of competitive examinations being 
the only method by whioh efficiency can be estabHshed, that I want to 
bring back my Honourable friends and thoEle on the Treasury Benches 
to t,he ultimate ground on which this question of competitive examination 
was based in t.he days when it was first introduced. My Honourable 
friends' 'predecessors were old Haileybury Civilians who knew not of 
competitive examinations, and I venture to think that they did as good work 
at least BS the competition-walla& of the present day. But that system 
WIlS chnnged by Mr. Gladstone when he was Prime Minister, 8nd the 
reason for the change was because he felt that the monopoly that was 
then existing, t·he nomination of Haileybury Civilians could only be broken 
by introducing competitive examinations. Let us remember that competi
tive examinations are not an ideal in themselves; they are merely the means 
to an end; Bnd Mr, Gladstone thought that the means of breaking the 
monopol~' was through competitive examinations, If in thiEl country you 
come to the conclusion-and I venture to ask my friends on the opposite 
Hide whet.her they could come to any other conclusion-if in this country 
you come to the' conclusion that competitive examinations, unadulterated 
onn unRlIoyed, would merely aggni.vate that monopoly rather than break 
it, are yon going merely to apply t.hat method which Gladstone used withou6 
understanding the underlying principle which was behind that method. I 
therefore am not one of those who advocate unalloyed competition, and I 
do not want patronage either. I advocate what I should call the limited 
method of competition, and I think that Members on the Government 
Benches, Chairmen of Public Semce Commissions, and members of the 
Public Service Commission, they all should work towards the salutary 
principle that they themselves have enunciated, tliat there ought to be 
no monopoly of Rny single community in the services, and try to see that 
faimesll ill ('stnblished and peace Bnd harmony prevails in the land .. 

_hal ,Parmanand Devia Samp (Ampala Division: Non-Muhammadan) ~ 
Sir,i[ pa.a iJltend.E\d moving a cqt pn the ',North weSt Frontier Province 
.Demand,,! am n~t gDing .to talk about it now, since the HonourAble'the 
Leader ?f~ the. Qpposi~ion .pereuooed, me .n?1i t:o m~ye that cut, eo that 
.there mIght .no~. be an~ urq>leas~nt discy.88~on l~ ·thIS HODourab1e H6\1se~ 
I gave up that right.wlth due t:e8pe~ to. the Honourable the leader of·the 
p,lUty·. ,B\lt. now I find ,that . 'th~, sBIDe questrion' is being talked" of 4'lId 
d;scussed in the spirit ofcommunaJ consideratiOns, tlieretore I am obliged 

B 
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to say that we have to decide once for' all what is the principle we have 
to .follow io the mat.ter of the public services. I understand t.hat publio 
service is oot. a mat.ter of privilege or right of a.ny one particular person 
or anyone commonit.y. It. is rather a quest.ion of duty or service to the 
Government. ad through that, to the public at. large. The performance 
of this duty or, service requires t.hat t.he fitness of the ma.n should be fouDd 
out.. H we have to take into consideration that. a certain communit.y hal 
spec1ally to be represented, then we-have t.o give up the principle which 
would keep up efficiency and the status of 'Public service in the country. 
The question of communal representat.ion in the public services is not 
simply among the JiIindus and the Muhammadans, but. as has been urged. 
by my friend, Mr. Mudaliar, it concerns other communities as well such 
as Brahmins and Non-Brahmins in the South, and as I know in the Punjab, 
between zemindars and non-zemindars and zemindars and t.he depressed 
olasses. All the same It.hink, Sir, the qualificat.ion for public service 
should depend on t.he fitness and qualifications of the man. There are 
classes in each community; some classes are fit for doing one kind of work 
and other classes are fit. for doing another kind of work. If we take all 
the people as one nation a.nd consider that all these classes as parts of 
the same nation, then the' idea of eommuna.l selection or election 
'altogether disappears. I take for instance the case of the railway work
'Shop at Lahore. There are about 15,000 persons working there, getting 
'from Re. 2 to Rs. 5 per day. Almost all of them, more than 14,000, 
are Muhammadans. Suppose that the Hindus of the Punjab were to S8Y 

-that thc recruitment of Muhammadans for this workshop should be stopped 
till the Hindus have got their proper share in that workshop it would 
become impossible for the workshop to go on. It is not possible for the 
Hindus to take to that work. They are not mechanics; they had not 
done that sort of work before and they would not make good mechanics. 
The Hindus devoted themselves to the task of writing in the Railway offices. 
They have been doing that work for such a long time and they have made: 
'themselves more fit for this work. The Muhammadans ,say that they 
sDould be given these jobs. I say if we take aWRy the temptation of lucre, 
or 8S my Honourable friend Mr. Muda1iar cans them loaves and fishes 
their argument would lose its force. I would prefer that we should divest 
all such jobs from the attraction and temptation of money, so that there 
1Ihollld be no communal tension over this matter. If you once reduce their 
t'emuneratioDs itS much as possible and make it only worth the amount 
of work, then there will be no trouble over this ques~ion. But if we are 
to continue this system of "loaves and fishes" we should follow only one 
llrinciple and only those should be employed who are properly trained nnd 
'fit for the wdl'k. 

Once a !rieni! of mine W&1l talking to me. He was a flemmaar. He 
".tfd."Wehave got no posts in ·tlie cilril Department; tliere!ore we should 
he~Yen llreference over all other communities sim1l1y 1)eCAu8e we are 
b~rd"·. I toler him, if liaokwardness be tlie guiding principle 0'1 our 
Mtinn wallaYe mare 1:iackwaicl' cla8s8ll, I.e., \he depressed classes and aD 
thA nTril ~. and J)ro'rinoial aervicejol) •• liould lie given only 00 meDlierll 
of these cla8self;we then shall see how t1ia~ seivioe keeps up it. efticieney. 
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As to the question of due regard beiDa paid to the Muhammad~ ,. 
JiO the non-Hrabmius of MadrlWl, 1 s~y this; if they are tit and if they 
.are efficient for the jobs, there should be no objec1iioD in t~ them: . 
The duty of the ~tate is to see thatllU classes of people are given a fair. 
.chance LO rise, and secondly, that the State prepares all such cIlsaes. 
whtlther Muhammadans or Hindus, Brahm.ins or non-Brahmins and the 
.mn to acquu:e fitness-and give them a ohance'to work up theiJ:: wa1J 
.to any position, they can or: they like. But it is a strange and curiowi 
denumd that a person is not fit for u job, yet he should get it. The principle 
we have to follow in the selection should be merit and efficiency. We 
bave to test the efficiency by means of BOme sort of examinations, My. 
Honourable friend finds fault with competitive examination because they 
are not the ideal tests. They may not De the ideal but for ail practical 
purposes that is the only way by which we can test the efficienoy of caudi
·dates. I read about an 1. U. S. examination, perhaps the last held here. 
1 do not remember the figures exactly; but I think the first four successful 
candidates were Hindus, and they were taken. Then Ilbout SO or 35 
candidates were passed over and a Muhammadan who was about the 40th 
'in the list was taken, besides certain other Muhammadan candidates who 
were even much below him. This might ha.ve afforded great satisfaotion 
to my Muhammadan friends, but tha question is whether such a course 
is in accordance with the principle which we have established for the 
;government of the country. Imagine the feelings Qf these 35 Or 40 
.(lunciidlltes who n.ppenreci in the eXltmination, did their best and were 
successful, but had their chances paRsed over by another candidate who 
st-ood much below them, who did not possess the ability or talent to do 
the work for which they are examined. I know of another such case. 
A number of candidates who had stood, first, second and third in the 
Roorkee Engineering Examination were not given posts which were to 
'be kept reserved for Moslems, and one among them who had spent about 
Its. 10,000 for his education in the R-oorkee Engineering College came to 
me and said, "Where is the harm if I change my religion in order to get 
a job? I have spent alI my propflrty in getting this education and yet I 
cannot get one because of my religion". The man is not given a chnnce 
for which he tried and invested all his life and all his property in getting 
proper training. What a hardship it is to deprive the man who spends 
everything to prepare himself for a career simply because of the communal 
feeling which requires that this man should not get it, and that the job 
should be reserved for the o'ther community? Sir, so far as this question 
of preparation for fitness is concerned, I consider .that it is the duty of the 
'State <to render every kind of help . pOll sible to further education and 
encourage all the backwlU'd com~unities to go in for education 110 a8 to 
·qualify ·themselves for the various posts in Government service, but ",hen 
'We know that they are not fit, tihey Are not quite up to the matk, I do 
not un~J'Btand why these communal conaiderat~ODs Ihould tie urgeC1 III 
their support. 

Now -Sir if there is not a sufBcietrt number oJ MubammadlU'.ls 
in theCu8to~B Department, Kamchi, there lI1'e plenty of other deJl~rt
,Il)Elnts in. wllich ,the. Muhammad,Rns predominate. TJJe sllJlle .thml! 
1 w~s going tp ,say a~qt. ~he~ortlt Watt Frontier Province. lwoulc1 
ha"e ~pojnted . o~t tiY'!luoting facts .an!1 ·fi~s.~.t 8JthO\~gh thatprovinoe 
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is aD All-India concern and aIlDuaJJ.)' gets so much from the Ventral 

. reven~es, let the ~dus ~ere are very slightly represented; their repre~ 
sentatlon In the public servIces is quite nominal. I say, Sir the HindU& 

"there. have got vital interests, and therefore their importan~e should not 
be o~erlooked in the matter of representation in the public services, 
espeCIully because in that province internal and external politics are inter
mixed with each pther. Although the Hindus in the N. W. :F. Province 
are in a minority, they represent there the interests of the majority com
munity in the whole of India. Sir, when I say all this I should not be 
misunderstood. 1 UlIl not a communalist. (An Honourable Member: 
"Oh, you are not!") (Another Honourable Member: "Hear, hear.") 
1 want that the principle of efficiency which the Government have followed 
all thef'c years, should be followed in the matter of the services, but 
whatever other principle ulight be followed, it should be uniformly applied 
to all communities, Hindus or Non-Hindus, Christians, Parsis or Depressed 
Classes and Muhammadans. So far as the duty of the State is concerned. 
it is quite clear, it should see that it gives due encouragement to all the 
communities in India to educate and qualify themselves. 

Mr. B. Sit&ramaralu (Uanjam c'um Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, 1 am afraid I cannot shlU'e the enthusium of my Honourable 
friend Bhai Parmanand for competitive examination. Whenever a question 
like competitive examinations comes up, I 110m forcibly reminded of the 
mass production of Ford Curs. No doubt, they are cheap, and no doubt 
they can be produced by the million, but my own feeling in the matter 
is that they are absolutely no good in the long run. Sir, I come from 
Mtndrus, and I claiUl that I am lIot a colnm1,1.Dalist. 1 have the honour 
to belong to u caste which has for its creed that justice should be done 
to all the communities, and therefore, Sir, in the Order Paper you will 
fiud I huve proposed to move u cut which runs at! follows, und which I 
think, should be discussed 11S well along with this cut of my friend Mr. 
Anvmr-ul-Azim. The cut of which I have given notice is as follows; 
"That the Demand under the heud • Customs , be reduced by Rs. 1,000 
in order to secure a fair and adequate representation to the various com
munities such as Sikhs, Moslems. Depressed Classes, Hindu non-Brahmin., 
Hindu Brahmins, Parsis and Anglo-Indians, consistently with considera
tions of efficiency und necessary qualifications". (HeHr, hear.) That is 
the cut which I intended to move. But I think I might as well speak 
now, and not propose to move that cut at all. Let there be no mis
understanding on one point. It is not the desire of my Moslem brethren, 
nor of anyone on this side of the House. that we should have inoompetent 
officers in our administration, but considering the foot that we have been 
living in compartments in this land and considering also the fact that we 
are _,going to build a commonwealth for ouselves in t~e interests of. an 
communities, should we not have due regard for the cl8Jms of the vanOUR 
communit.ies that inhabit this country? It is that point of view that I 
1Iish to plf\G6 in parliicular befOre the House. I liave -the pleasure, Sir, 
t{) S\1pport this motion and associate myself with it whole-heartedly. 

1Ir. B. V • .Tadbav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Yuhamm,adan 
Rural): Sir, I have been entertaining a very high regard for my friend Bhai 
PRrmnnBnd for his ettorte in breAking the trammels of caste Rnd making the 
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lIindus one community. But I find, Sir, that, although he does not want to 
be a communalist, he is heading with great speed towards communism,. 
ibecause he has been claiming that the wages to be paid to the various ofli
-{lers should not be according to their efficiency or the importance 6lf thn 
work they turn out, but according to their needs and so on, snd he wants 
to reduce the salary of everybody. That is almost a communist (An 
Honourable Membcr: "Is it a communist or communalist?") principle. 
I ssy it is a communist principle. Although my friend Bhai Parmsnand 
may not mean it, the doctrine he has propounded ",ill surely lead India 
towardS communism, which I do not support, at all. Dr. Parmanand, 
although he is against any cast-e, has been carried away with the old notion 
about the four varnas Brahmin, Kshatriya, Vaisya and Sudra, which were 
formed according to the aptitude of different people. He has been preach
ing, Sir, that those, who are very efficient and whose forefathers have spent 
their life at the desk and 80 on are very efficient Bnd clever at desk work, 
should only be employed in the clerical services of tne State, and those, 
who are artisans and so on, and who have been working in workshops and 
factories, should always be confined to those places, and they should not 
Bspire to improve their position. His doctrine comes to the preaching of 
the old doctrine of Varnallhrama against which we have all been 
clamouring. Sir, that doctrine of Varnashrama hM done very great harm 
to this country (An Honourable Membe1': "Question?"), and I think 
preachings such as tho!le to which we have listened will do more harm thaD. 
good. My frieRd from Madras ha.s put forward the claims of the non
Brahmins of that province, and has shown to the House how the resolu
tions and rules made by Government have not been properly acted upon. 
I come from the Bombay Presidency, Sir, and the Brahmin non-Brahmin 
quest.ion is confined to the Southern half of that Presidency. To Guj8l'8t 
and Sind it. does not extend, and the non-Brahmins have not got any 
grievance whatsoever there. But in the Southern half ef the Bombay 
Presidency, the Brahmin non-Brahmin question is 6S important a.s it is in 
the Madras Presidency, and although the Government of Bombay have 
recognised the claims of the backward non-Brahmin Hjndus to favourable 
treatment, I am very sorry to find that the Government of India in the 
F;crviceF; rlirectly controlled" by them in 'lhe Bombay Presidency have noil 
yet properly re~ognised t,he claims of the backward non-Brahmin Hindus, 
anrl in Rupporting this cut, I WAnt to bring this remissness to the notice 
of the Government of India and point out that in the Customs, PORtal 
and Telegraph Departments, in the Railways and in the Income-tax De
partment the claims of the non-Brahmin HinduR in theSouthem. Northern 
'and Central Divisions are not adequately met. The Government should 
t,fl,ke ('.Il.re toO Ree that the rules of the Bombay Government are alRo made 
applicable in the matter of recnJ,itment for all services in the Bombay 
Presirlency. 

The HODourable Sir Georg. Schuster: Sir, I find myself in 0. parti- . 
cular difficulty after this series Cif ten minutes speeches, a,nd my position 
now is such that my seat is littered with notes on various subjects whicli 
have been raised in the course of the debate and to which I should like 
to reply, but I BIll afraid it will be quite impossi6Ie to reply to all of 
them. Let me first say something of the general position of the Govern
ment in this matter. I confess that I was feeling at ~he outset that we 
had strayed from the realms of finance, to' which we have kept flO remark
sbly close in the C0111'8e of these Budget debates--that we had strayed 
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~rom the realms of finance and that I was sitting rather uncomfortably 

. In ~he corn~r of the room, a witness of a family quarrel which I had no 
.deslre to wItness. I then found, Sir, to my Surprise that, in the view of 

n.t Ic?st one of the Honourable Members opposite, our position here was 
rather that of Homan senators sitting in the Coli sewn gloating Over the 
spectacle of g~adiators fighting wild beasts or fighting each other. My 
~onourable frIend, who used that simile, with his accustomed skill, did 
hIS best .to turn ~h~ general course of the debate, and if I may can.tinue 
to use hiS own sImIle, I may put it that had we been watching the sort 
of spectacle which he described, we would have suddenly seen some 
ncw fig~e enter the nrena, .and wit~ a loud voice cry to aU the comba
tants: .wIld beasts und gladlUtori' ahke, "Stop fighting together. Come 
and Jom me, and we will fight the spectators". Thus he endeavoured 
to tum the nttack and t{) leBd it against us on these Benches. It is 
perhaps unfortunate for him that my Honourable friend's speech was not 
the last speech of the debate, for no sooner had he snt down. than n.t 
least some differences of opinion appeared in the ranks of those in the 
arena, and the spectators were agBin able to sit bn.ck for a hit, not in 
imminent danger of their own lives. (Laughter.) But when One comes 
down to facts, our position really is one of those who are responsible for 
adminiatering these Departments and deaJing with what is nn extremely 
difficult and troublesome problem. I am sure that every one will admit 

-that. Whatever the amount of goodwill that. there may be, this is an elt
. tremely difficult practical problem, and the only question is whether we are 
dealing with it fairly. 

Mv Honourable friend, who led the main attack on the Government, 
referred to the questIOn of patronage. So far as the Department, which 
is now under discussion under this cut, is concerned, the recruitment is 
always made personally by the heads of ' the Departments, and I do not 
think that the hend of the Department in nay case can be accused of 
favouritism or of having any inducement to favouritism. But I may say 
also that we are dependent on local conditions. and wc ore greatly ha.n.di
aapped by the absence, except in Madras. of any local Public Servtce 

, Commission. We are asking the Madras Commission to help us so far as 
we are conC'erned with Madras appointments. That. Sir, IS the general 
position, but if my Honourable friend has really an:v charges which he 
would wish to make-and he has said that he would be glad to substan
tiate them-I certainly should be very pleased to discuss the matter with 
him and to hear what he has to say. For, BS I have said, this is a very 
difficult· question, and we are only anxious to handle it in the best wa.y 
that it ean be handled. 

I should like then to go back to the opening speech. because, after all, 
the Honourable the Mover of the motion deserves my chief attention. I sym
pathise with him, and I feel exactly what he himself see!Ds to feel .. about 
his position. He has got ~o come f0r.war~ on every I?ossible occasIOn ~nd 
bring these facts to our notICe. That IS hIS only effective method of dea.lmg 
wit,h the mll:tte~, and f~m. our side, I may tell hi~ tll!~t we do not at all 
object to this; m fact, It IS 0';lr best method of ~emg mformed as to the
facts, and of having our attentIon called to any p.omts where anyb?<iY feels 
that he has a grievance. I think he referred chiefly to new appolDtm~nts 
in Calcutta, and there I ha.ve got ilie figures for 1980. . The new appOlnt

:ments during 1980 in Calcutta were, as regards AppraIsers, Mussa.lmllo1ls. 
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nil, others 2; Preventive Officers, MussaJmans 5, otbers 19. I would re
mark in the case of these 19 others, 14 of those were Anglo-Indians, for 
they are particularly adapted to the work required of Preventive Officers. 
As regards ministerial officers, M.ussalmans were 6, and others 14. Now, 
I do not think that it can be claimed that these figures show that the 
Mussalmans as a whole have been unfairly treated, and in fact, weeere • 
working on the rule which guides the policy of the Government of India 
at present. We are gradl.lll.ll.y trying to bring up the representation of 
minority communities' wherever that is necessary in the varioU$ parts 
of the Customs Department.. Now, a good deRl haR been said about the 
appointments of Superintendents and Appraisers, and criticism has been 
made about statistics in those two particular grades. I wish to point out 
that Superintendents and certain other classes that may be classified there
with are promotion a.ppointments, and promotion appointments cannot be 
made on communal grounds; they must be made on the baBis of merit. 
Therefore, if the class from which the promotions are made does not con
tain a proper proportion of Mussalmans, it is, of course, inevitable that 
for the present among the promotions that are mnde from that class the 
percentage mt.y seem to be small, and the proper way for redressing that 
position is to make sure that in the class from which the promotions are 
made the minority communities are properly represented, and that I think 
we are doing. The Appraisers, which are a special class, have been men
tioned. I may say that they are usually appointed by promotion, or they 
are specially selected for special technical qualifications and there, again; 
the communal basis is very hard to bring in. 

As regards the general progress in the Customs Department, I think 
we may claim that, acting on the rule which has heen, as I have said, 
guiding the policy of the Government of India since 1925, there has been 
a considerable change for the better from the Mussalman point of view 
in the proportion of Mussalmans in the Customs Department. It is quite 
impossible to bring ahout a sudden change, and if the figures at the present 
moment or any other partiCUlar moment are unsatisfactory, I submit that 
that is not really what should be looked at. What should be looked at 
rather is the tendency in the Department, and the figUNs comparing one 
period with another. There, taking the Customs Department a8 a whole, 
the percentage of M ussalman representation in the Imperial Customs -
Q,nice on the 1st January, 1925, was 6 per cent.., and on the 1st January, 
19B1, it was 8·5 per cent. As regards the clerical establishment, it hos 
increased from 7·9 per cent. to 8·9 per cenL, and as regards the non
clerical establishment, from 6·5 per cent. to 9 per cent. Those figures I 
think show a satisfactory tendency. 

Then looking at the wider aspect of the question and treating it not 
as II. communal question but as an all-Indian question, which··is. I am sure. 
what the majority of Honourable Members opposite nre rea.lly interested 
in, taking ,the figures again on the 8ame dates, the percentages of Indians 
excluding Anglo-Indians and Europeans were as follows. In the Imperial 
Customs Service on the 1st January, 1925,29 per cent., which had increased 
to 40 per cent. on the 1st January, 1981. Subordinllte gazetted postil 
increased from 22·7 per cent. to 48·4 per cent., and the clerical posts fr?m 
95·9 to 96·6 per cent. This I think shows that R8 regards general polley 
we are working in accordance with what would be thE' wishes of Honour
able Members opposite. . Then my Honourable friend from Karachi had 
also some criticisms to make, and to him also I would RBy that it is not 
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only the position at any particular moment which should be regarded but 
the tendency. If I take the Karachi figures, taking new appointments, 
the. t,otal number of new appointments made in the clerical grades in the 

• perlO~ from 1925-27 was 57, and out of them the number of Muslims 
apl'omted Was only S-or 5 per cent.-but in the period from 1928-30 out 
.of n~w appointments in the clerical grades of 16, the number of Mu~lims 
appolDted was 7, or 44 per cent. The percentage therefore of new appoint
:!Dents had. risen ~rom 5 per cent. to 44 per cent. In the clerical grades 
In the earher perIod, out of 18 new appointments, only 2 were Muslims 
or 11 per cent., but in the later period there were 2 out of 8 or 25 per cent. 
I hllve a number of other figures which I could give showing the working 
of this tendency, hut I do not wish to make too much of figures, beca.use 
'8S a matter of fact if one works with statistics and in percentages, it is 
very easy to present a case either one way or the other according 8S one 
juggles with the figures. What I am more concerned with is that Honour
able Members should be satisfied that we are working according to the 
policy which has been laid down, and that there is no legitimate ground 
of complaint in any case. Now, the best way of dealing with that is that 
"Honourable Members should bring to our notice specific cases, and if 
cases are brought to our notice and if there is a reasonnble feeling that 
·they are not dealt with sympathetically and energetically, I should be glad 
to have our attention drawn to that fact. It is I\, question of administra
tion. It requires constant ·attention. We are dealing with a service 
operating over the whole of this va~t Continent. In one place or another, 
.things do not always go exactly as every Member of this House, whatever 
bis particular interests, would wish, but if Honourable Members will 
organise, and I would particularly make this remark to my MussaJman 
friends, if they would organise and watch these cases and present to us 
carefully worked out arguments and be ready themselves to organise and 
supply us with suitable cadidates, I believe we can in course of time work 
up a system which will satisfy everybody. It wiII take time to work up 
to it. It requires constant attention, and I venture t·o go RO far as to say 
that we cannot on our side achieve all fhat is neceRsary. The Mussalman 
community must itself help us, and I can promise them that we will 
respond. 

Xr. Xuhammad Dwar-ul-.Aslm: I am glad that our remarks have 
attracted some attention on the Treasury side. I am really surprised, more 
than surprised, Mr. President, that merely pleading that eertain justice had 
not been done to my people and the mere mention of it on the floor of this 
House has touched the liver of my friendR on my right. I do ·not lmow 
what our position would be if the situation gradually: changes and takt1s R 
different shape. It is all very well to say that my friends on the right are 
not communalists. It is all very well to say that they are absolutely im
partial. but the difficulty is this. What is the exact situation? Look at 
the history of the fight that took place between an ex-Judge of the Madms 
High Co~rt and the ex-Governor of an Indian province in this country in 
oonnect,ion with a case. That book is proscribed fortunately, and you find 
that there are tons of things which emanated from a person holding the 
position of a Judge of a High Court in this country and who also held a 
position in the Executive Council under the Government of India. I will 
not dilate, Mr. President, on that. I am not a communalist. I am nnt 
anything of that sort, but in reality, I am a great friend of my country. 
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JIr. O. S. JI.aDp IYIr (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muh~
roMan Rural): On a point of order. I ~ho.ught. the Honourable Memoer 
was making unnecessary and untruthful lDslDual,lons on the past record of 
my esteemed friend Sir Sankaran Nair. For the present .he is. a Member of 
the other House and according to tradition and custom lD thiS House. the
Honollrnble Memher should not refer to proceedings in the other place with 
1\ view to caRt aspersionR on personalities. 

Mr. Muhammad ADwar-ul-Asim: I am not making any aspersions. ~ 
am not making any insinuation. 

Mr. O. S. Banga Iyer: It iR vulgar and coarse abuse. 

Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Alim: We have many precedents to show 
that it iR Ilbsolutely impossible for myself or anybody of my faith to beHeve 
in the so-called non-communalistic professions of my friends on the right. 
Being a Liberal myself, I do noti want to bring in any controversy, but it 
seems strange that even the mere mention that in the Calcutta Customs 
and at Chittagong we are not properly represented could bring such ire and 
wrath from my friends on the right and who call themselves Nationalists. 
I do not understand what will be our position. In any case I will not dilate 
on that. I will say this-perhaps Government in their wisdom could not 
follow a policy by which everybody might benefit all round. In the reply 
of the Honourable the Finance Member, he perhaps wanted to say and 
that rightly that I have been taking all the possible chances of making 
representations to them in season and out of season, but I Gan usura hiln 
that even that insinuation und indifference will not throw me in th~ laps 
of the Congress or the left wingers, because I believe that justice. and fair 
pIny will always find a very subRto.ntial support .in the Government of 
India. at nIl times. No useful purpose will be served by dilating on this. 
I do not presl'! my motion to Ii. division. 

Mr. President: Do you wish to withdraw it? 

JIr. Muhammad ADwar-ul-Asim: Yes' as !.III the Independents and 
others ha.ve their goodwill in this measu;e. 

~. Prell1d~nt: T~e question is that leave be given to Mr. Anwar-ul.Azim 
to Withdraw hIS motIon. (Some Honourable Member.: "No.") I hope the 

1 p. x.. Honourable Membors who have shouted "No" will realize that if 
leave is not granted, the matter will proceed to vote. 

'l Some HODourable Members: Yes. 

I 
JIIr. President: I will ask the House again. The question is : 

"That lewe be granted to the Honourable Member to withdraw hi. motion." 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two (.f thE' 
Olock. 
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

IIr. Muhammad .AJlwar-ul-AlIm.: Sir, I do not wish to move any of the 
• cuts-that stand in my name under this Demand, as the time at our disposal 

is very short. 
Failure of the Government to prevent Dumping of Wheat and Sugar on thtl 

Indian Market. 
Lala Barl BaJ Swarup (United Provinces: Landholders): Sir, I move: 
"That, the Demand under the head 'Customs' be reduced by RH. 100." 

Under this heud, Sir, I want to discuss the policy. of the Government 
with regard to the imports of these commodities and the depressing effect 
which the dilatory policy of the Government is having upon the prices of 
these two commodities, with the resultant evil effect over the agricultural 
classes, who form about 00 per cent. of the Indian population. Sir, the inter
nal requirements of wheat in India are about 88 lakhs of tons a year. In re
ply to a question of mine, I got some figures regarding the imports and ex
ports of wheat. According to these figures from the year 1919-1920 right up' 
to the present year T find that during 8 years out of 12 we had a surplus 
produce of wheat in India. But in spite of the surplus produce of ",heat, 
there have been huge imports of wheat from abroad. One result of this 
import of wheat, especially when we are ourselves producing more than our 
actual requirements. has been a depressing effect on the prices of wheat, 
and the other result has been that, at this time, we have about a million 
tons of surplus wheat in India which cannot find 0. market either in Indi~ 
or abroad. During the last six years, from 1924 right up to 1930, the 
imports of wheat into India have been continuously rising, 
so much that in the present year when we produced about 10 million tons, 
that is about one million in excess of our own requirements, there have 
been imports to the extent of 76,000 tons. There was another anomaly, 
namely, that the railway rates on wheat from various centres in' India. to 
the pl~ces on the sea-coast have been very high, with the result that the 
wheat from abroad was selling at lower rates in those places than the 
wheat produced in India. Though some concessions in freight to Karachi 
and Calcutta have recently been announced, yet I 8m doubtful whether, 
even in spite of this decrease, Indian wheat will be competing favourably 
with the foreign wheat in Calcutta and ot.her places on the sea coast. The 
present agricultural depression practically began from October, 192{) , dter 
the Wall Street collapse, aaei it is now more than a year and a half that 
the prices have been continually going down. From time to time, the 
Chambers of Commerce and the various associations of the zamindars hove
been pressing upon the Government that they should come out and take 
some steps t.o maintain the prices and relieve the distress of the ugricul
tural classes. But the reply that we got was that the prices depended upon. 
the world movements and it was difficult to control the world forces. I admit 
that it is difficult to control the world forces, but when we find that from: 
da:v to dn:v the various countries of the world are taking steps to protect 
their own agriculture, I fail to understand why the Government in this 
country should not adopt similar or other measures which may be in keep
ing with the needs IIDd requirements of India. The other day the Presi
dent of the Board of Trade, Mr. Graham, in London in reply to a question 
in the House of Commons in connection with the recent conference in 
Paris on the existing European grain surplus, said that the final act decla.recl 
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~t8r alia the willingness of countries importing foreign gr~in9 to. p8l'f;i~ipate· 
t.o the utmost possible extent in the purchase of stock avai1Bble 10 gram ex-
porting countries of Central and Eastern ~urope: J apan alll6~bannAd t:he 
imports of rice in order to give· a sufficient stimulus to their own nee 
industry. Germany, similarly, adopted protective measures fo.r prot.ectmg 
its agriculture, and Canada also adopted a scheme for advanomg 1080s to 
and improving the marketing needs of the tenants. 

Sir, I now come to sugar. The position with regard to sugar is still 
worse. In India we have about 21 per oent. qf the total area of r.ugar
cane cultivation in the whole world, but in spite of that, we are importing 
to t.he extent of a million tons of sugar in one year valued at about 16t 
orores of rupees; In this connection, I will quote a few figures and will 
show that, from the year 1923-24 right up to the year 1929-80, the im%rts 
of sugar from all sources in India have praotioally been doubled. In 19'J8-
24 they were 411,500 tons and now they are 989,600 tons, which means 
practically double and 1,86,600 tons more than even the pre-war import 
figure. The chief sources of sugar which oompete with Indian sugar Bre 
Java IlJld beat sugar from the',Continent of Europe. And now 110 third 
competitor has come into the market, namely, Russia. The imports from 
Javn have, as figures will show, praotically doubled in this period. The 
imports of bent sugar were 8,000 tons in 1928-29, and this year they are 
1,3],000 tons. Russin has begun to dump its sugar, on the Indian market 
from this ;vear, and if its 5 years' programme, as was announc~ recently, 
comes to fruition, then I am sure they will oust all other competitors from 
the Indian market and will ruin the Indian industry, With regard to this 
indWltr~;, Sir, the Industrial Commission reported in 1917-18 and. laid 
stress on the point that sufficient proteotion should be granted to t.his 
industry. They recommended also that this industry should be developed 
and India be made self-sufficient with regard to her sugar needs. Then oame 
the Sugar Committee's Report in 1920 and lastly came the Report d the 
Agricultural Commission in 192f'- The t'ecommendations of the first two were 
utterly ignored, with the result that a period of 10 or 12 years j.IQbSed 
without any State aid or ~elp to the Indian Sugar inCiustry and the foreigner 
got an excellent opportumty to recapture the Indian market after the waf. 
It is t,rue that the Government have appointed in response to the wishes 
of the AgrieuUural Commission the Central Advisory Research Council (I,nd 
are giving to the COllncil 10 lllkhs a year for improving the suga.r industry. 
but I doubt very much if this grant of 10 lakhs which I reg&l'd as merely 
a pittance will be sufficient to improve this great national industry. Sir, 
unless the Government adopt a bold policy I have little hope that this 
industry will attain its glory for a long tim~ to come. The Tariff Board 
have recently reported and recommended a protective duty for Rugar. 
Alth~ug~, I do not want to go into details of the Tariff Board's Report 
at t.hlS time because we shall have another opportunity to discuss it, I Wisli 
to Impress. upon the G~vernment that, unless they adopt some bold' 
!Deasures like the Egyptu\D Government, I have very little hope of the 
Industry surviving. . 

Sir, .1 will. now conelude m~' remarks. All that I want to make out 
by m.ovmg thiS cut is that the Government of India should take some 
effective and far-re.aohing steps lik.e other countries and not simply content 
~hl!'!mselves by sa.VlDg that agriculture is a provincial subject, because now 
!n the throes of world competition, this subject is assuming an all-India. 
unportance and should be dealt with as such. 
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Paa4l\ S. ]I. Ben (Presidency Division: Non-}luhammadan Rural): Sir, 
it is an accepted principle that protective duty on articles of which we have 
got an ade'Juate home supply is a good source of income. I think the 
Honourable the Finance Member should have utilised this principle with 
JI,~vantage in the present emergency rather than increasing the rate';; of 
income-tax to an inordinately high degree, because this latter eOllrse is 
likely to give rise to a widespread discontent in the country. When making 
u list of articles that are deserving of proteetion, wheat comes uppermost 
in our minds. The dumping of wheat is going on on a large scale, and no 
steps have M yet been taken to check that process. Sir, we spent muoh 
-of our time on the previous motion, crying for loaves, I should say lowly 
loaves, to be thrown to us by our masters at their pleasure. Here is 8 

better source of 10Rves to be equally shared by HinduR and MuhammadanB, 
Porsis and .Jnin!'!, irrespective of caste, colour and creed. I hope thut this 
bet,t-er source of loaves will not, be allowed t.o be neglected. 

Mr. Gaya Pruad Singh (Muzaffarpur oum Champaran: Non-Muham· 
·madan): Loaves are made of wheat. (Laughter.) 

Pandj,t S. If. Sen: Yes. 

In this connection, I hope I will be allowed to mention some )ther 
articles, namely, coal and ghee. We have been crying ourselves hoarse 
for the past few years for a protective duty on South African coal, but t-hat 
cry has been a cry in the wilderness. A special and prohibitive duty was 
'recommended on vegetable product by this House Rome Hme ago, and even 
t,hat recommendRtion has heen flouted. The duty on vegetable product was 
15 per cent., and it lIBR been raised only to 20 per cent., along with other 
items in the same schedule. I think, in deference to the recommendations 
of this House, a prohibitive duty should have been levied which might have 
come up to, say, 50 per cent. 

Eunwar Raghubir Singh (Agra Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural) ~ 
Sir, I extend my wholehearted support to my Honourable friend LaIa 
Hari Raj Swarup in hiil motion to draw the attention of the Government 
to its failure tQ prevent, dumping of wheat am1 sugar ,)0 the Indian 
market. As to wheat, Sir, the country has been hardly hit by the 
lowering of prices and the Government havtl only been able to impose a 
lower freight on the railwuys. But, Sir, in nly opinion and in the opinion 
·of my constituency it is not enough for thc cultivators, and some more 
steps should be taken by Government to relieve the distress. 

Then, the second thing was .sugur on which my Honourable friend laid 
atrel's. I am sorry that quite sufficient protection has not been given 
.to it in spite of t,he recommendations of the Tariff Board. Nor ha.ve 
the Government been doing sufficient to increase the output of sugar to 
the extent that it is required in the country, and the import of sugar has 
been considerable for a long time. TIle int.erests of the agriculturists 
should be the first consideration of Government, but in spite of a very 
sympathetic Viceroy, who takes a keen interest in agriculture, protection 
hAS not been given in sufficient quantity.. Agriculturists have suffered 
not only since last year, but for some three or four years. So they can 
now look only to Government for relief, but the Government are only 
pleased to take haH measures. Then they have to go to the agitators 
'who cannot help 6S much as Government can, but still Government ca~ 
do a lot to relieve the di9bress 8lld the grievances of the ryots, 80 that 
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ihe distress of the agriculturists may be lli~ped in the b~d. . Sir, with 
these few words, I support my, Honourable frIend Lala Hari Ba] Swarup_ 

IIr. S. O. 8b&han1: It is with great pleasure that' ~ rise to supp~ th~ • 
Ulotion which has been moved by my Honourable friend Laia Harl t!aJ 
SWilrup. If other countries like Japan and Canada have ~e~n protect~ 
their agriculture, there is n~ reason wh~ we should not ~1~118l1'Iy prot~ct 
our agriculture. Ou'r shippIng compaDles have be~n 8'lvm~ oonoeSSlon 
rates to count,ries like Australia and Java. As I said sometime ago my 
information is that 3 annas per maund is the charge from Java. to Homah, 
while 4 annas 6 pies per maund is the oharge levied from J a,:8.. t? Kara.c~i. 
We have been saying all along that we should have prohibitive I:lpeclBI 
duties on the imports of articles such as wheat and sugar. We have' 
been told by the Honourable the Finance Member that the question must 
be carefully examined before any action is taken by Government. This 
is no doubt lin nge of committees and commissions, but yet there is a 
limit to fill things. If the case is so clear as it has been made out to be 
bv my. Honourable friend Lala Hari Raj Swarup, it is only desirable that 
we would, even this year, go in for protective duties. 

The Honourable Sir George RaIny: I do not think, I shall have any 
difficulty in keeping, what I have to say on this subject today, withiu 
the time limit· which the House has adopted. I shall not, for instance, 
follow my Honourable friend Mr. Sen into the question of protective' 
duties on !!oal lind vegetable ghee, which are, perhaps, hardly within the 
tennll of the motion as it appears on the paper. I shall me-rely say 
about coal th9t that question WllS vcry fully considered by the Tariff Board 
some time ago. Bnd it. WIIS t,hen decided on the Tariff Board's recom
mendation, that there should be no duty. I have heard the case for 8 

hl'n\'~' (Jllt~- Oil ycgetable ghae argued repeatedly both in this House and 
in the ot,her House, Ilnd it waS always Ilrgued not on economic grounds 
at all, but on quite different grounds, namely, grounds of pubJic health 
and grounds of t,hat sort. 

Now, as regnrd!l the question of wheat, I had hoped to be able to tell 
the House today exactly what t,be Government views are, but I regret 
to say that I am not in 1\ position to do so. I hope, however, to be able 
to do so-in faot, I have no doubt I shall be able to do so-before the 
end of this Session, It is Il question which requires a. good deal of rathe-l" 
careful examination. I am not going into details just now and I am not 
going to try to IlIl"gue the matter, but I should like to draw attention to' 
one or two important points. One of them is this. If it is a fact that 
there is a surplus of something over a million tons of wheat in Northern 
India today, it is difficult t,o see how, as long as there is a surplus of 
that 8~ze han~ng over ~he market, any duty you could impose, could 
appreCIably raise the pllce. On the other hand; another circumstance 
has to be taken into accolmt. If there is in fact a surplus 8S big as that, 
ho~ is it th~t .the price of wheat in the Punjab today has risen to a 
pomt, where It IS about a lIJpee a maund above world parity? You have 
got ~ balance these two things against . ~aCh other and consider what 
be~rmg each of them hAS on the problem with which we have to deal. I 
9U1tp !l~e() that the. interests of agriculture come first in India, and that 
If 8gncultur~ 1 .. seno~s]y Buftering, ·then a duty rests upon Gov9l'Dment 
to ~o what It' can to help. ' On the otber band, as long .8S India is 
malDly an exporting country as regards agrieultur&l produce.· then· t;t-O' 
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things have..to be bome in mind; one, that the opportunities for 88Sisting 
a81'ieulture by protect~vE> duties will be very few, and the other is that we 

• -.rn in a. very vulnerable position if other countries mould wish to ·take 
the kind of action which we are frequently asked to take. And I 11sk 
the House to remember tha.t it is' a. game at which more than one can 
play. It is always a question to consider whether we !!tand to gain more 
or to lose more. 

~~ti regards sugar, I should only, like to say this. We have raised the 
.duty on lIugar, or we shall have raised the duty on suga.r if the House 
passM that particular part of the Finance Bill, three times wit,hin, I 
think, six years. The first wus when the ad valorem duty of 2& per cent. 
was made a specific duty in lP25 or 1926, and I say that was equiva.lent 
to an incrcllRe in the duty. because, owing to the fnll in prices three years 
later, the specific duty was more nearly 50 per cent. than 25 per cent. 
We -raised the duty again last year and we propose to raise the duty 
this yesT, as Honourable Members havc se(;n in t.he I1udg£'t. That cer· 
tainly is not inert,ia or inaction. One of t.he speakers was apprehensive 
as to what might happen if there were heavy imports of sugar from Russia.. 
TllRt no doubt is a possibility to be taken into account, but at present it 
is only a possibility. On the other hand we have had definite informa
tion that some of the countries, two of the greut sugar-producing oountries, 
Cuba and J avu Ilre initiuting reHtrictivc mellSlIres to relieve the price 
situation by restricting the supplies which they put on t.htl world markets. 
Therefore that is nn influence working on t,h~ other !:llde towards higher 
prices. As far. as I can judge, and fiS fur us the Government of India 
can judge, \\'ith the duty we have proposed in the Budget, which is 
equivalent t.o the duty which the Tariff Bourd proposed, there ought to be 
no great danger to the sugllr indU!:;try up till the September Session, when 
Government will put before the House t.heir. conclusions on the Tariff 
BOllrd's Rep0rt. 'rhRt I t.hink conc:lmles whnt I CUll tmy lit the moment, 

. and in view of the tune·limit I will not. O(!cupy the t.ime of the House 
furt,her. 

Diwan Bahadur. T. Rang_chart.,: Sir, the subject is for too important 
for me to allow the Honourable Member's statement to go unnoticed. 
No country, he must remember, nas suffered so enormously by its lack 
of policy .in regurd to the protection of agriculture as England. How 
much was Engl!md crying for food from (outside during the great Wnr I 
How much did they regret that t.hey had neglected their agriculture and 
the country had become purely industrial I They were then in the throes 
of a life and death wa.r. Now, Sir, the danger of compet.ition from weIl
organised countries is looming large. My Honourable friend cannot deny 
that. Othc-r countries \vith well f)rganil!ed Governments and with 
resoU1'OeS at their. disposal and ;having their own Government are try~ 
to t\8pture the India.n mal'ket. Does he deny t,hat Australia is trying 
her best to find nn open,ng in India? Does hE. de~y that Canada. is 

··trying to.do the .same? NOIW, Sir, the open-door policy that we have been 
adopting in these matters .bas .led us in several. matters to the brink of 
dBDBer. Let us wake up when it lie still early. Let .us ,not allo\\, things 
to crow aerious--.that -was the r"M>rd used by. my Honourable friend. W.e 
will tben be ioing whatotber ,people have been condemning, shutti.Qg tho 
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'$table door after the horse has been stol~n. ' :Sii. hrdia is. u agricultural 
oountry; it has got a growing population.. I have not got the exact 
figures. of the growth of population llccol'dmg to the recentoensus, but 
in my own province the incl'ease hilS been by more than 20 per cent .• We
havtl no outlet for our surplus population. Emigration to other countries 
is prohibited. We have gO.t gl:and projects for irrigllti~n. What for ~ 
we spending money for il'ngatlon and what for are Government taking 
credit for sturting \.rrigatioll works? ]s it to grow wheat not to be able 
to sell it in your own oountry? Is the country going to be starved? Are 
you going to drive the peasant out of his profession? It is the only 
profession which is left for the bulk of the population "Whieh is agricultural. 
The growt.h in the bulk of the populat.ion w.ill be tin agrieultural popu· 
lation. If you are not going to protect t,he primary products of the 
.country, the food products of the country, are you going to allow the 
millions to starve later on so that when a world crisis comes on you 
are unable to get your food supplies from abroad? Let us not get to 
that stage whioh England got to. So my friend has done great service 
in drawing the serious attention of Government to this matter, not 
merely the half. hearted attention which my Honourable friend is able to 
'bestow upon it. Let us not shut our eyes to it till the situation becomes 
more and more serious. Let us have an eye on it. Make the wheat. 
produced in this country more marketable inside the country itself. Give 
facilities ill railway rutes; prevent wheat from other countries invading 
this country. By all means we are entitled to do it. Why should we 
be nfraid of retaliation in this mlttter? It is not Enghmd which is com
peting with us. In that case you might have a soft comer in your hearts 
for England. But that is not the case. It is the case of a foreign 
country trying to capture the market. Why should we hesitate to apply 
preventive remedies which we lleed? So while I will ask my Honourable 
friend not to press this motion to a divisioll, I warn the Government that 
they Bre undertaking serious risks in not taking serious notice of this 
-question. 

Sirdar Ba.rb&DI Singh Brar (East Punjab' Sikh): Sir, coming from 
.a purely agricultural constituency, I feel that I must express my feeling 
regarding the Government policy of allowing every year lakhs and lakhs 
.of tons of wheat from out.side without any protective duty and not en
.Qourllging the Punjab wheat to find markets in India by reducing the 
freight rates. Last year about 85 crores worth of wheat came from 
Australia, while the Punjab wheat did not find.enough market in Bombay, 
because they could not. sell it so cheap due to the high freight ratel. 
From Australia to Bombay the rates are cheaper than from .Punjab to 
Karachi and Bombay. And if we allow things to go on like 'thil, every 
year-the dumping of wheat from foreign countries into India-poor 
'&Rrioultural India representing almost 70 per cent. of the population 
will go starving. It is almost on the verge of it. In England I find 
Mr. Lloyd George with hil land and nation scheme prelsing on the nation 
that it·must be self-sufficienli as regards food stuffs and ehatit mult rellOl't 
again to agriculture, which Eng]andhas forsaken for the 88lre of industries. 
tn India, tbe overwhelming population of which livel on agriculture, if 
it ~I to industries leaving agriculture 810ne, nhirik we will be committing 
suicide. . 
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Then again aR regards fruit.s, there are cold storage plants in Calcutta, 

.. Bombay, Madras and Delhi, and fruits from New Zealand, Australia and 
Ne\f'foundland come aud lind a market here, while our Government are 
doin§ nothing to encourage fruit growing in India, which is an agricultural 
country and wbich can produce fruits-perhaps much better fruit1!. 

As regards gheo, I say tbat unless you put high protective duties on 
vegetable ghee which comes from outside, the health of the population in 
India will deteriorate, and we will become a nation of shopkeepers in Ii 
few decadell from thtl martial races thp.t we are so much spoken of to be. 
r think the Government will be doing the greatest disservice to the country 
about the time of tbeir leaving it in the hands of the Indians, if they do 
not do their best they cnn for the bealth and prosperity of the teeming 
millions of India, whose guardians they so much profess to be; and I 
would urge on the Government that it is bigh time t.bat they should put 
very high protective duties on vegetable ghee and on the import of whea.t 
from outside, and reduce the freight rates in the country 80 that the wheat 
produced in India can find ample markets within Inaia itself, and we 
shall get our own fruits and our own agricultural produce. 

Mr. E. P. Thampan (West <Joust and Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, if I intervene in this debate, it is for this reason, that the 
import of wheat is also closely ullied to the difficulty we in Southern India 
are labouring under in regard to the import of rice. Madras happens to 
I,e the largcRt rice consuming province in India; and tbough we are raising 
large quantities of rice, we have to depend upon Burma and other foreign 
countries for our needs. Bunna., J know, is one of our own provinces; 
but Ii good deal of rice is imported from foreign countries. Foreign rice, 
though inferior in quulity, is sold chen per than certain indigenou~ varie
ties. The ot.her day, in answer t.o my question, the Honourable the Member 
in charge of Agrienlture told Us that rieo was largely importeCl into the 
Madras Presidency and Government are considering what protection can 
be given to t.he Clultivators. So I contend thllt the protection that is 
proposed to be given to whent should be given to rice also. 

As regards sugar also, Madras is in a similar position, as it is one of 
the chief sugar producing provinces of India; and though the m!lnufacture 
is a monopoly in the hands of some European merchants, the ryots 
produce some kind of coarse sugar called jaggery which is subsequently 
refined an"d made into nice sugar. Th,ere is keen competition with 
the sugar imported from Java and other places, and if immediate protec
tion is not given, the industry is sure to languish. 

SIr. I have great pleasure in associating myself with what bas been' 
said and I support the motion. 

Mr. Pru1clent: Does the Honourable Member wish t.;; reply? 
Lal& Karl Raj swarup: I want just to throw out one suggestion for tbe 

.cDnsideration of· the Government, that when they frame thl"ir own pro
posals they will ,think of enacting some legislation to regulate speculation 
in' wheat. Speculation in wheat is also one of the C8uses of retaining an 
unnecessary surplu!oI io this country .and the speculators do not allow tbl.lt 

. .wheat to go . out of the 09QDtry .. That is the only BuggcstiPn. I have t.o 
make. . 
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1Ir. PnIIdent: The question is: 

"That the Demand under the head 'Cutom.' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

The Assembly divided: 

~bdoola Haroon, Seth Haji 
Abdur Rahim. Bir. 
Ankleaaria, Mr. N. N. 
Azhar l\li, Mr. Muhammad. 
Badi-uz-Zaman Maulvi. 
Bhargava, Rai Bahadur Pandit T. N. 
Bhuput Sing. Mr. 
Chandi Mal Gola, Bbapt. 

. Chetty, Mr. R. K. Bhanmukham. 
D8II, Mr. B. 
Dndhoria. Mr. NabakuMar Sing. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Fual Haq Piracha, !Shaikh. 
Gaur, Sir Hari Singh. 
Gunjal, Mr. N. R. 
Harbans Singh Brar, Sirdar. 
Harl Raj Swamp, La1a. 
Hoon, Mr. A. 
Ibrahim Ali Khan. Lt.. Nawab 

MUhammad. 
Ismail Ali Khan. Kunwar Rajee. 
lara, Chaudhri. 
Jog, Mr. B. G. 
Krishnamachariar, Raja Bahadur G. 
Kyaw Myint. U. 
Mallwood Ahmad, Mr. M. 

• 
MUdum Sahib Babadur, Mr. 

Muhammad. 
Mud.liar. Diwan Bahadur A. 

Ramaswami. 
Pandian, Mr. B. Rajaram. 
Pandit., Rao Bahadul' B. R. 
Permanand Devta Sorup, Dhal. 
Puri, Mr. GOBwami M. R. 
Raghubir Singh, KUDwar . 
Rajah, Ra,ia Sir Vasudeva. 
Rajan Bakhsh Shah, Khan Bahadur 

Makhdum Byed. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. O. S. 
Rangachariar, Dewan Bahadur T. 
RHo, Mr. M. N. 
Rastogi, Mr. Badrl Lal. 
Barda, Rai Sahib Harbilas. 
Sen, Pandit S. N. 
Shahani. Mr. S. C. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Sitaramaraju, Mr. B. 
Sykea, Mr. E. F. 
Thampan, Mr. K. P. 
Wajihuddin, Khan Bahadar Haji. 
Walayatullah, Khan Bahadur H. )l. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 

NOES-39. 
Acheson, Mr. J. G. 

;Alexander, Mr. W. 
Allah Baksh Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Bahadur lIIalik. 
Ayyangar, Diwan Bahadur V. 

Bhaahyam. 
Bajpai, Mr. G. S. 
Banarji, Mr. Rajnar')'ID. 
Baum, Mr. E. F. 
Boog, Mr. G. T 
Chatterjee, The Bevd. J. O. 
Cocke, Sir Hugh. 
Dolal, Dr. R. D. 
Fox, Mr. H. B. 
'rench, Mr. J. O. 
Graham, Sir Lancelot.. 
Gwynne, Mr. O. W. 
Hamilton, Mr. K. B. I •. 
Heathcote; Mr. L. V. 
HflZlett., Mr. J. 
Jawahar Singh, Bardar Bahadur 

Sardar. 

The mot,ion was adopted. 

Khurshed :Ahmad Khan, Mr. 
Macmillan, Mr. A.. M. 
Montgomery, Mr. R 
Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur 8. O. 
P~n •• Mr. A . .A. L. 
Rafluddin A.hmad, Khan Bahadv 

Maulvi. 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir George. 
Rajali, Baa Bahadur M. O. 
Rau, Mr. H. Shankar. 
Sahi, Mr. Ram Prashad Narayan. 
Sama, Mr. H. A.. 
Schuster, The Honourable Sir George. 
Scott, Mr. J. Rama"y. 
Sher Muhammad Xhu. Oakhar, 

Captain. 
Bhlllidy, Mr, J. A. 
Btudd, Mr. E. 
Tin Tit Mr. 
Young, Mr. G. M. 

8ikh }lepre'entation. 
SIrd&r Jlarbanl SIDp Brar: Sir, I beg to move: 
31'. II • 

. ~at the Demand under the head 'Oastoma' be reduced by Be. 100." 

• 
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We huve been hearing for some days past about communal repre

sentation in the public services, or about the lack of Muslim repre-
.. lIe~taLion in the 8el·vices. I fully appreciate the demands made by that 

community, and I think that in considering the interests of the minorities 
in India, we should 0.1110 consider the interests of that small minority 
cenununity known as the Sikhs, whose services to the King and the 
country have not been behind those of any other community, and whoso 
vested interests are not inferior to thuse of any. others as pioneers in 
agriculture, engineering Ilnd other fields of activity. I find that in the 
Customs Department especially there· is not a single Sikh in the gazetted 
rlll1ks. The importance of the community way well recognised by I.ord 
Chelmsford and Mr. Montagu in their Report on constitutional reforms, 
and it was on account of th.!ir great importance and vested interests in 
the country, that the Sikhs were recognised as an important mmority, 
that should be given separate representation "in constitutional reforms. 
Now, Sir, what is the position that we find today? The formula is' laid 
down that miDorities shall have due representation in Government services, 
and that no one community should be allowed to predominate in the 
-services, but Govenlment regard as minorities only those who belong to 
the Muslim community. All other minorities have to go by the board. 
Anglo-Indians of course are always given special consideration m all depart
ments of Government: they have been treated as pet-children of the 
Government, but I think that now that the ()oJ;lstituhonal refonDS are 
again in the. melting-pot and the various communities are pressing their 
olaims in all walks of life. I would not like the Sikh claims to go unheard 
either in the constitutional field or in the services. In the Railways aJlIO 
we find thRt Sikhs are given very little representation, and in other eervicBIl 
they receive vf!lty scanty justice from the Government. Now, Customs 
is one of the very important subjects in which Government employ a lot 
of educated Indians, and under the democratic form of government, when 
the European element is re4uced by stage1J, the openings for Indians will 
certainly increase, and I w~ld request the Government that they should 
now consider very carefully tha~ the claims of the Sikhs shan receive due 
consideration regarding future appointments in that Department, and Ree 
that due weighta.ge is given to them, having. regaro to their services tn 
the Kin~ and t·he country and their vested interests in the lond. J hope. 
~ir, such an assurance will be forthcoming from the Government. With 
these few observations, I place my motion before the House. 

Xi. Muhammad. Yambl Dill (Agra Division: ¥uhammadun Rural): 
Sir, I whole-heartedly support this motion, and I think that. when tho 
Muhammadans are claiming for themselves separate representa.tlon accord
ing to their pnpulation basis, it is only just nnd fair that they must sup
port the claims of the other communities in this matter. If my Sikh' 
brethren have not got their proper share in the Customs Department, I 
think that it will be advisable for Government to see their way to provide 
for the Sikh Community their· due share in that· Deparlmpnt RR well. 

JIr. O. S. BlDga Iyer: Does the Honourable Member altlee to give the 
Sikhs wei~ht.age. even as the Mussalmana in the United Provinces are 
Riven weightage? 
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Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: I am not talking of weightage here; I 
.11111 talking of the due shure, the proper share t.o the Sikh community which 
has quite well ndvnn~ed. In spite of that advance, if they have not got a 
.IH·oper share, it mllst be given to them. There is no question of getting 
any weightage, because if there is t·o be a weightage, if I may say S6l, it
will have to corne from ROme other communities which I would leave to 
my Honourable friend t·o judge. I will whole-hcartedly support weightage 
if any tnajor community wishes or agrees to give the small Sikh com
lUunity u certa.in weightage in spite of losing something for 
themsl'lveR. This question of communal representation comes every 
·day before the House, and the only solution to it is that there 
f;1 (.IlJd be II. proper adjustment between all the communities 
t.aken together. I t·hink that we should finish this question 

<-De'! foraH, and we do not want it to come up every no'!.V and 
then. 'I'he best course would be for the Government to invite some pe~
sons from the Assembly or outside and sit together and let them decide 
what each community should have. Then, the bes~ man should be select

oed from among the community itself. I do not want that you should 
give the appointments to the Muslim or Sikh men who are not fit. But 
allot a. certain portion for each commlmity, and then ta·ke the best people 
within the community, and do not take them if they do not come up to 
the standard. DecidE' on the proper proportion for each community, and 
then Relect .from that community the most efficient and qualified pel'ROns 
for the appointments. If the community cannot produce those men, then. 
·-of course, we cannot help it. I am not sure whether the Sikh community 
'has its proper. share in the Customs Department . 

Sirdar BarbaDa Smp Brar: There is not a single peraon. 

Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: If they have not got any in that De
:partment, then they must get their share. I will wait for a reply from 
the Honourable Member OD the Treasury Benches as to whether there is 
any Sikh in this Department or not. I have not got the list with me. 
If they have not got their share, I hope that he will give a promise to 
'-look into the matter and provide them. with a proper abare in the near 
future. 

Mr. Amar Xa\b. Dutt: I had no mind to intervene in this debate but for 
·the communal tum it has assumed. It was an evil day when the origi. 
nators of the various religions established religions on earth and thu • 
. divided humanity. Sir, I for one wish that there had been no religion 
except a code of morals to guide humanity. A third party has got the 
chance of dividing Indians from Indians because of a difference in religion. 
I happen to ba a Hindu today, but if I change my faith tomorrow, my 
Honourable friend over there, Mr. Anwar-ul-.Kzim, will at once ask for 
some appointment for me. (Laughter.) The representation which is 
'asked for is not on a community basis, is not on a tribnl basis, is not on 8 

racial basis, but it is on the basis of faith. What reason can there be 
for a man to be given a certain job because he happens to follow a certain 
faith? I do not underatand that. It stands in the wav of Indian nation
niism, and really those who w8nt to have one nation in'India ought not to 
speak in this strair.. Unfortunatelv for us, the Government in thcir dis
tress at the present moment want 'to have the help of Borne {'ommunities 
~.v throwin~ out baits like this. It is a most llnwort.hy device t~ seek the 

01 
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nelp of 8 class in that way by giving them bribes, and I C:1nnot depreoata
too strongly such n practice and it is unworthy of any civilised Govern
ment. 
'. l\'ow, who is the originator of all this communalism? It is the Gov
ernment. It is often said that it is the Luclmow 1)aot. Falselv that· 
charge is laid at the door of the Congress. It was the Minto-Morley 
refonns. Previous to that, was thE-re any bar to a Muhammadan being 
returned by Hindu votes? I appeal to my Honourable friend over there, 
as he happens to come from Chittagong. Does he not remember that, 
in prefel'ence to Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta's father, Mr. Serajul-Islam was 
elected to the Bengal Council when there wa.s no communal representa
tion in the Councils? It was from the year 1909 that the Britishers, who. 
wunt to perpetuate our slavery, introduCf'd this communalism, and t.hereb) 
divided the nation for loaves ond fishes. 

Kr. Jluhammad Yamin Khan: On a point of order, Sir. May I ask 
the Honourable Member if he is opposing the right t.o be given to the
Sikhs? 

Kr. President: The Honourable Mover's motion is with reference to· 
the question of Sikh representation. 

Mr. Amar Hath Dutt: I say all these things because it is attempted to.. 
giv;.3 a communal colour to the whole question. If they want Sikh repre
sentation, Hindu representation or any other representation on the ground 
of religion, may I not carry it further and ask for representation of lRhour
ers, of sweepers, scavengers, carters and the like? I want to sa~ that 
originally we were all Indians, but afterwards, whatever our original faith, 
f;OlniJ have renounced the faith of their futhers for other religIOns. Bu~ 
that does not entitle them to claim a separate representation. I may BS
well ask, have not the" various other classes a grievance because there are 
none of their class in the Executive Council of the Government of India?' 
(Laughter.) That is not the way in which the Government should pro
ceed, far less a civilised Government should proceed. If the Government 
really desires well of India, if they want to broad base their rule on the" 
pec;pleq affections, they ought to do away with all communalism, and they 
ought to have 6nly one t.est for public service, namely, the test of effi
cieney, and that ought to be the sole test. In that event the Honourable 
the Finance Member will not have to come to this House and say, "We 
hB'Ve done so much and we sha.ll give you more so that we shall get your 
help in the future". All these things I condemn in the strongest pos
sible language. 

Dba! Parmanand Devta Barup: Sir, as a. matter of principle, I am 
opposed to an sorts of communa.lism. wheth~r in the Le/!islatures or in 
the public services. But, as I find from the speech of the Honourable the 
Finance Member that in the matter of public services, the Government" 
have accepted the principle and are following it by trying their. best to 
remove the grievances of the Muhammada.n community, $0 fat' BS the 
Customs Department is concerned-ns the Government have flccent.ed 
'f.his principle, I see no objection in supporting the Demand of mv fripnd 
Simar Harbans Singh. who is representing the Sikh community. The 
Sikhs have a very great importance in the Punjab as well a.s in the whole: 
country_ 
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All the same, Bir, I would just sa.y what I said in the- beginning, that 
the principle was wrong. If we 3"('cept the demand of the Sikhs for re
',presentation in the Customs and other Departments, we shall hav~ • 
extend its application to other communities, the non-Brahmins in~e 
'South, the v.amindars of the Punjab, the JlIins of India lind the labourers 
88 well &s the depressed classes. Ultimately, Sir, this doctrine of com
munal representation in the services would be reduced to its logical absur
dity. Although I am opposed to the principle, since it has been accepted 
-by the Government, I see no reason why the Sikh demand should be 
ignored in this case and so I hn.ve risen just to support it. 

JIr. S. O. Shah&Di: I rise to give my whole-hearted support to the 
-motion th~t hus been brought forward by my; friend l:::Iardar Harbana !::Iinp. 
There was a time when 1 was agllill8t Indianisation. I WIlS fOr fraterniza
-tion, a principle by' w)lich CresIll' pacified Gaul. I thiuk my Honourable 
friend Mr. Yamin Khan remembers that when he proposed lndianiliation 
·in the year 19'J3 and His Excellency Lord Rawlinson got up to announce 
that 8 units were to be lndianised, I got up to inquire if in the case of 
a man like me with some education who goes in for military training aDd 
,schooling and acquaints himself with all the important problems conneoted 
-with military service, there would be any objection to his captaining a 
'British regiment, Bnd I was told that tho British tommy would not consent 
to be captained by me. Then I said, "Well, if the Britisber is so exclusive, 
-there would come a time when the Indian sepoy too very rationally would 
refuse to be captained by a Britisber". From that time I have favoured 
the principle of Indianiwtion, but in favouring the principle of Indiani

'sRtion, I have favoured indiscrimination. I was a great; deal interested 
to hear what Diwan BahOOur Mudaliar had to say today. 'fo me it is 
always agreeable to hear him, and today it was very agreeable to me to 
see him flom·ish his simile of the Roman Coliseum, the gladiatorial shows 
and the Senators cheering the gladiators who went in there for fighting 
lihe beasts. He spoke vehemently in support of his proposition that 
reliance should not be placed on competitive examinations. I was very 
glad to hear from him that he would be prepared at all times to substaD
tiate thc observations that he makes. I would be very much interested 
to see how he ,!ubstantiates the correctness of the prinoiple of limited 
pa.tronage. He talked of limited competition, and therefore also of limited 
patronage. I can understand the reasonableness of a limitation indicated 
in the two instances I am recounting being placed upon the principle of 
competition. When I was a student, I had a senior fellow student who 
.was a great deal superior to myself. He attempted only one question in 
a certain question paper set at M.A. He naturally thought that he would 
on that account lose his first class. He went over to his examiner who 
happened to be the illustrious Dr; Wordsworth, -and represented to him 
that all along he had secured first class Bnd thnt it would be' a pity if 
he did not get a first class at his last University examination, simply 
be~n.use he hRd devoted /tIl his time to answering one question only. In 
spIte of the rules of the University, he was RssUl'ed by the examiner, Dr. 
Wordsworth. that if he had done very well in that question, he would not 
miss his first cl88s; and' he did not' miss his first class. I alFlo know of 
-Bnother student who did not know how to tackle his Mathematics, but be 
was exee~ti0!lally good in history and political economy. He' rose to 
be the PnnClpal of the Junagadh College, and worthily. I have 'always 
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held that Indianisation should be sec~ed on the principles of ability and 
·01lhu{Jlcter. If some four candidates offer themselves for an appointment. 

one Sikh, one Hindu, one Jain and one Muslim, qualifications and character 
being about the same, the appointment should go -to one from a backwanl 
community. But it should be recognised that appointments should be 
.made on the principles of ability and character. Any other principle 
;would be altogether wrong. If Uiwan Bahadur Mudaliar comes to be 
entrusted with a portfolio in the future nationul Government of India, 
it will be interesting to see how he successfully enforces his principle of 
limited patronage. If then he does enforce his principle of limited patron
age, he would only vitiate the Department wEich he comes to preside over. 

SIr 00.88j1 .JehaDgir (Eombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): I 
think there are many Honourable Members in this House who would like 
to hear a little less from day to day about communal representation in 
the services. It strikes me that this question is discusscd on every con
ceivable occasion. I should have tl:tought that one discussion in a year. 
would have been one too many, but when it comes to discussing it nearly 
from day to day, during·a Budget session, I appeal to Honourable Members 
whether it is really an exhibition of common sense. Sir, I believe that it 
is rightly contended, that certain communities arc. excluded from the 
.. rvicea, not beoause they cannot produoe men from amongst themselves,. 
oapable of holding posts in Government, but because they happen to 
belong to a oertain community. Now, Sir, it is that vicious practice whioh 
prevents a man from getting a fair chance, because he happens to belong 
to a certain small community, that should in my humble opinion be strongly 
condemned. If it is that principle of fair play and that principle alone 
'that we advocate, we do nothing wrong, but when it comes to every com
munity coming before the Legislature and demanding that a certain pro
pOrtion of their number should be represented in the services, I respeot
·fuUybeg to contend that they put themselves out of court. If they would 
only contend that such of their numbers that are really fit for Govern
ment posts should get them, it would be a legitimate argument, but to 
come forward and say that they should be represented in the services 
acCording to their popUlation, simply because so many mnIions of they;n 
happen to belong to a certain faith, is, I contend, illogical, and therefore 
if my Honourable friend, the Mover of this Resolution or any Muhammadan 
gentleman would prove that a man is excluded because he belongs to 
the Sikh or Muhammadan community. he has every justification for bring
ing that to the notice of all concerned_ Therefore, Sir, I do hope toat 

. this is the last occasion on which we shall henr about communal repre-
sentation on a basis of population. Let it be based on qualifications 
(Hear, hear) and I think it can with justice be contended thnt certBin 
communities' are likely to be excluded from the services notwithstanditlg 
their being able competently to hold Government posit.ions. If th.at is 
the case, it will be 0. dis~ceful thing in this country, in foot it Will be 
8 greater disgrace than it has been in the past. I was sorry to hear my 
friend, Mr_ Amar Nath Dutt. take this occMion to blame the Government • 

. If ever there was an occasion when Government deserved the Jeast. blame, 
it is on 'the question of· communal representation in the servil'8S. Si!. 
it is the communities themselves who are responsible for making th~8 
question 80 difticult. 
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Mr. Amar Bath Dutt: 1 was blaming the Government because they 
were pandering to the worst instincts of communalism. 

Sir Oowuli lebaDlir: I am of course not a Member of the Government, 
but 8S & Member of this Assembly, I repudiate that charie. I have bier 
Ii member of Government at one time, and I can honestly say that this 
charge against Government is 8S unjustified (Applause) as many of the 
charges against Government are justified. (Laugh'ter.) Government, I 
believe ill most provinces and, certainly, in the Centre, are not responsible 
for· septtrute electorates and they were not responsible for separate electo
rlitcs in the past. All Commissions condemned the principle of separate 
tllectorutes, but they Qccepted them as the best method under the circum
stances. Therefore, to make this an excuse for accusing Government is 
only taking Imother opportunity of condemning, after all, many honour
able men who Hre only discbnrging their duties to the best of their ability. 
(Applause.) Sir, if, after all, they have thought it fit to favour a com
munity here or there, they do so under great pressure, and because they 
sometimes feel that, that community, Illthough they can produce good men, 
have not had It chance of serving the Government; and if that is called 
n motive, then it is R laudable motive because they have championed a 
deserving causE', Ilnd Honourable Members on this side will be the last 
to condemn them for it. Now, Sir, I would only appeal to"'Honourable 
Members to let this he the last occasion in this Session for discussing thia 
unsnvoury subject. We are face to face with 0. great constitutional change. 
i\re we to spend our time discuSBing what proportion of the loaves and 
fishes we are to shBl'e? If we are to do so, let us do so outside this House; 
and in this House at any rate let us devote our attention to such question8 
8S will successfully lead us to the goal we all have in view. (Applause.) 

Kr. o. 8. BaDp J)'er: Sir, I must begin by saying one word in de
fence of my Honourable friend, Mr. AlDar Nath Dutt. I think when the 
Honourable gentleman from Bombay waxed eloquent against my Honour· 
able friend from Bengal, he was really begging the question. Sir, Mr. 
'Amar Nath Dutt did not want to soak the servioes with communalism 
ony more than the Honourable gentleman from Bombay: AJlld if he level. 
ied that charge against the Government, there was adequate justification 
for levelling that obarge in the reply that the Honoura.ble the Finance 
Member gave today when quoting the Muslim percentages in the Customs 
services. Sir, the position that we Nationalists have taken up time and 
again has been one of absolute opposition to communalism; and jf the 
Honourable gentleman of the Independent Party was honest about the 
business, he should have stood up on the floor of the House and repuaiat
ed DiwRn Bahadur MudoJiar, but he did not do 80. Diwan BBhadur 
Mudaliar stood up and supported the Muslim pretensions in regArd to 
~mmunal representation; and now his collea.gue stands tip and· opposes 
the Sikh "pretensions" in regard to the same"' 

Le~ him understand the question flrst in regard to what the Sikhs 
bave demanded and let him not usume anything more. Sir. the p08i
t~on of the Sikhs-and I have been following' very carefully the representa
tions. of the Sikh community, the resolutions of the Sikh Leagues and all 
that 10 regard to communal representation,-has been one of ~at honesty, 
ODe ?f honourable atti~1ide. They have been opponent, for a 
long time of commun~l representation, whether in the Legislatures or in 
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the s8"ic8B; they have declared on import.ant occasioD.S and shown in 
action that they were against communalism. They -always resisted the 

-tid& of communal passion sweeping over the land. Sikh history bean 
adequate testimony to that. But, Sir, "communalism" was accepted: 
by the Government-and even the Honourable gentleman from Bombay 
cannot deny the faot that the Government did commit themselves to 
communalism-when the Minto-Morley reforms did introduce communal 
electorates, when the Montagu-Che1msford reforms did advance on that. 
As my Honourable friend, Bhai Parmanand.-whom we welcome to this 
iIIouse as one who has had a great career of sacrifice-pointed out, let 
.communal representation be carried to its logical absurdity. It is good 
therefore that the Sikhs should put in their claim also. 

Sir, the Government have been playing with communal fire. Why did 
they introduce communalism in the services? Why did they introduce 
(IOmmunalism in the Legislatures? Who submitted the Muslim memo
mndum to this House in connection with the Railway Budget? Was it 
not. the Government which introduced communalism, mar I ask I!lY friend 
from Bombay, Sir, through you? Was it not committ1ng this House to 
communalism? It is all very well to attack my friend, Mr. Amar Nath 
'Dutt. who "'was quite competent to look after himself if only he had the 
ehanoe to reply to the Honourable Member from Bombay. (Laur:hter.) 
It Ie quite easy to craok cheap jokes, while the Honourable gentleman 
from Bombay, if he was honest about it, should have completely repudiat
ed as abs~rd the obsenations of Diwan. Bahadur Mudaliar supporting 
communal representation i~ the Customs Depanment, 

Lastly, Bir, the position of the Sikhs, like that of the Mussalmana, is 
one of happy clarity, They say, "We do not want communal repreeenta
tlon, but if the Mussalmans want it, we also want it." That is their 
posit-ion, "If you withdraw it from the Mussalmans, withdraw it from us 
also", That is their polioy. Sir, the Sikhs have tile same proportion to 
porulation in the Punjab as the Mussalmans have in the United Pro-
·~nees. Well, if the MU88slmans are entitled to weightsge in the United 
llrovinoes, the Sikhs are equally entitled to weightag& in the Punjab: and 
if the British Government will not do justio« to the .Sikh claims and ~re 
prepared to play the Muslim game. take it from me, Bir, the Sikhs and 
Hindu" will resist that policy with the force of an avalanche and will put 
forward their own claims. As for the Nationalists, they will oppose any 
absurd playing with communalism, whether in the services or in the 
Le.gislatures. 

KIlo Baba4l1l B ••. wuaph11lll (Central Provinces: Muhammadan): 
Sir. J did not like to speak particularly on a communal question. but 
once the question of Sikh representation was moved in this House which 
was n perfcctlv reasonable proposition, a grent deal of the talk has 
unneoes8nrilv taken place about the Muslim repres.entation. Sir, I do 
nl)t understand why, whenever there is any talk or mention about Muslim 
representation in the services, it is so m~ch opposed" Bnd why Mr. ~anga 
I)8r gets up every time to make thundenng speeches III t~e Housl.\ WIth an 
f.be flourishes nnd emphasis he can command.. There IS only one qUell
tiOD, Sir. and it is this. There is Bal!ght mBjori~y of the. Musl~s ~n t~e 
Punjab, but is it true democracy that If the MusllIDs are m a mSJonty m 
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-.any province, they should always he red!"ced to a minorit.y? ' That JR 
thE:: whole position. In the Punjab and 1D Bengal there are more MUB
'liDU! than non-Muslims. But unfortunately whenever anything is said 
.about the Muslim representation in the services or their repre8en~ 
in the Legislatures, it haa been very much opposed by Mr. Ranga Iyer and 
some other Members in this House. Sir, this is the first time that J 
'have come to this House and I am sorry to hear all this unpleasant talk 
'about the various communities. It does not add credit t.() the 
Members of this !House that they come here to indulge in making thellfl 
violent speeches particularly about the Mualim community. This pro· 

'GUOOS unnecessary bitterness and also creates many ~ifficultie8. When
ever Government try to be fair and to do justice, they are accused of play
jng the game of divide and rule. This is not fair to the Government. I 
:have been in Government Service myself and 1 know the ins and outs of 
Government service, Rnd I do not think this oharge whioh is levelled 
against the Government is at all true. Some MemberR always indulge in 
these remarks when the MURsahnana aak for representation in the services. 
I can assure my Honourable frienda that we never asked that inefficient 
Mussalmans should be appointed. All that we ask for ia that we should not 
'be exoluded simply bec8use we are MUl8almans even when we are fully 
-qualified and efficient. With these few wOrGs I close my speech. 

Ill. PnIIdeDt: I should now call upon the Honourable Membor in 
'Charge to reply. 

ft. JlODoar&ble SIr GlOrI' SchUlter: ~r, 1 think it is hardly tor 
me to compete with the display of eloquence whioh we have just had 
upon this subject. I should like to repeat the remark which I made in 
,the debate on a similar question this morning. It is very easy to wax 
-el<>quent on prinoiples on both sides of this questioo, but whatever we 
do, we oannot get away from it, that it is a difficult and complicated 
practical issue which hus got to be dealt with by any Government which 
is responsible for running the administrative services of this country. I 
_ympBthise very greatly with the Honourable Member from Bombay in 
his appeal that this subject should not be dillcussed further on the door 
of t.his House. It is perhaps not for me as a Government Member to 
'6>'p1'ees that view. But I am sure rul !Honourable Memhers will r(~oog
Dise, that when this subject does come up either in debate or in the ('.on
stant flow of questions which are Rsked upon it, it does put us in an em
blLrl'assing position. If we seek to show sympathy to any minority com
munity which ha.ppens not to be getting or not t.() have got hitherto a pro
portionate representation in any service, we are BCcused of being unduly 
in1Juenoed for pulitical reasons and of partisanship. On the other band, 
H We refuse to abow that sympathy, then, I think, we are cqually in 
danger of a charge of neglecting the fair interests of all classes of the country. 
My Honourable friend from Bombay spoke with a certain amount of feeliug 
on this 8ubjeot because he himself, 88 a Member of Government, had n
perienoed the practical difficulties, and I am sure that any Member wbo 
-eomea to occupy one of tbele places will, when the time comOl, feel a 
.unilar difficulty, for whatever happens in the future I cannot ~6t 8"ay 
from the oonvictioo that this will, and is bound to, remain a difficult prao. 
~l question. It is no more than that. It need not be " question of 
'COntent.ious principle, but it is a difficult practical queetion whioh will re-
.quire conltan~ watching. 
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Now, Sir, it has been said that the Government have themselves ad

mitted the principle of communalism. 'fhe Government policy on this:. 
M;ect is very well known. The statement has been made repeatedly 
011 the floor of this House as to what the Government have laid down as. 
their guiding pr.inciple in this matter. It is simply this that, in order 
to oorreot inequalities of representation, one-third of all the vacancies fOl' 
new appointments will be reserved for minority communities. And I 
venture to say that, however much thougJtt anyone in the future may give 
to this question, they will find it very difficult to devise a practical means 
for giving effect to I the principles of justice whioh even my Honourable 
friend from Bombay, who deprecated discussions of this subject, recog
nised. They will find it very difficult to give effect to the principles of 
that. measure of justice in B better way than is given in the principle 
which the Government have adopted. We have been ready to examine· 
the working of the principle now that it hall oeen for about five years in 
cperation and a great deal of work has been done in the course of the 
last year in checking up how it has worked. The results of that examina
tion are not yet fully available; but until we' have these results, we, oD 
this aide, feel that we do not know of It better principle on which to work 
than that which has been adopted. 

KIaD Xuhammacl Shah R&W8I (West Central Punjab: Muham
madan): Has not the Round Table Conference accepted that principle? 
Has not His Majesty's Government aooepted the principle that the 
minority communities should have a fair and adequate representation in 
the services? I thought that was a settled matter. 

The BODoarable 8lr Georg. Schuter: I am not in a position to give 
8ny full explanatory answer to my Honourable friend's question, and I 
should be very unwilling to do so or to use any words iJ:!. this Houae· 
which might oommit rHis Majesty's Government one way or the other on 
t,he subject. I am content to deal with it as a practical issue as it lies 
now before us, who are responsible for the administration of the country 
today. ~y point is that at present we cannot see any better way of giv. 
h:.g effect to what we reoognise as a prinoiple of justioe than -the rule 
which has been adopted. In dealing with my Honourable friend Mr. 
Aowar-ul-Azim's motion this moming, I gave some figures as regards 
Muslim representation in the Customs Department, and I hope he wa. 
at, lea.t satisfied that we are giving carefUl attention to that question and' 
,hat we are using the rule which we have set ourselves in a manner to 
adJust what seem to be unreasonable inequalities. 

As regards the motion of my Honourable friend, the Mover of this 
particular cut, I must admit a~ once that if you look at the fi~res of' 
Sikh representation in the Customs Department, they are extremely un
satisfactory from his point of view. The most that I can say is that 
there are a few more appointments now than there were in 1924, but the 
representation is very small. I would ask this House to examine this 
pariieular case iD order to lIee how these results come about. All ap
pointments except those for the Imperial Customs Service are recruited 
I(\cally for looal servioe and it. so happens that there is no 'Part of the 
CustoOms Depariment in the Punjn.h where the Sikh community chidy 
lives. Therefore, so far "s the local appointments Rre conoerned, 'there is 
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net really an opportunity to make Sikh ~p~ointm~nts at l'resent. A~ to 
the Imperial Customs service, we recrUIt III India through. an e~amJna
tion which is carried oub jointly with the Accounts and Audit Sernce and 
~onducted by the Public Services Commission, and of .cou~se the actMet
flFPointments which are made as a result of that exnmmatl<;>n do depend 
on the examination results. It seems that the results hitherto have 
Leen such 8S not to discover any Sikhs for entry into the service in the 
higher grades. That, Sir, is the position at present. These ale the 
fllcts. If my Honourable friend, representing his community, can COIIle to 
me nnd tell me that there are any cases where our policy has operated 
unfairly in the sense that just because a. Sikh was a member of that 
part.icuinr community, he was unable to get an appointmen~ which he 
would have got if he had been a member of another commuDlty, I sha.ll 
have the greatest possible pleasure in investigating it. But I vent~re 
to state that he will not be able to produce any such case, and, that being 
SC', we are not really responsible for tho results :vhich at present pre
vail. As I said this morning in dealing with the Mover of the other cut, 
WEl nre anxious to go into any real case of grievance. We are always 
willing to study t.his matter, nnd 1 look upon it as a particular ~espo~si
bility of my own to watch the operation of the Government of Inala polICY 
in connection with this question. I can say no more at present. I can 
only promise my Honourable friend that if he has any specific case to. 
bring forward or nny specific . suggestions to make, I shall listen to them 
WIth the greatest interest, Rnd give them my urgent and earnest atten
lion. 

• 8lrd&r Harbatul ·Sklgh B1'&1': Bir, having listened to the speech ~f the 
Honourable Sir George Schuster, I am drawn by the remarks that E.'ikhs have 
not been successful in the examinations for the superior services. But I may 
draw his attention to the fact that in all services, including the most. 
coveted. service of the I.C.S., one-third of the appointments are reserved 
for nomination to equalise communal repr~entation. If they are not 
successful in those eXlUt;linBtions, and i~ they had obtained fairly high marks, 
then from those one-third of the appomtments reserved for nomination at 
least the Sikhs deserve some share. This word, "promisc" has often been 

. used by Governmen.t in regard to the Sikhs, and we remember that in the 
despatch on Constitutional Reforms by the Government of India in tHe. 
Chapter dealing with communal representation, the Sikhs who form three 
millions qf the popUlation were only recommended two per cent. in the 
future Central Legislature, while the Europeans, who form less than one 
million, were recommended ten per cent. in the future Central Legislature of 
India, though the vested interests of the Sikhs in India. werc just as import. 
ant as those of the Europeans. In the Punjab, the Sikhs pay about 40 per 
cent. of land revenue and water rates. They gave one-eighth of the whole 
of India's recruiting strength during the war and one·fifth of the whole of 
the Punjab. Bearing all these facts in mind and being an important 
minority community, in the proportion reserved for nomination, at least 
they claim a share of thiR, and this should have been given. None of them 
has been given. The position of the Sikhs hOB from the very beginning 
been quit:e clear. They never asked, even from 1908, for communal reo 
presentab~ .. They always stood for equal chance with everybody. But 
If other mmonty communities are to be protected, the Sikhs claim due 
protection for their interests; and I want to make this thing quite clear •. 
that· the Sikhs do not ask for any communal represente.tion even at present. 
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. The cry originated from other minority communities, espeoially the 
rimportant minority community of Mussalmans, and as due communal re-

-.,wrfilscntation to Muslims in the services has been promised by the Honour
able Sir George Schuster even this morning, the Sikhs do claim it. When 
..the time comes for withdrawing it from other communities, when all com
munities are put on an equal footing to fight their own cause and to go 
..into the open field, the Sikhs would also gladly ask for withdrawal of their 
special representation. ' 

Mr. PreBlden\: The question is: 

"That t,he Demand under the head 'Customs' be reduced by RI. 100," 

(After the question had been put and Mr. President hRd declared that 
·the "Noes" have it.) 

Sirdar Harbau Singh Brar: I beg leave to withdraw the motion. 

Mr. Pr8llden\: It appears to me that the request is rather late; but 
.I will allow it. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Duty on Sugar. 

Kumar Goplb Bomon :so, (Burma Valley cum Shillong: Non-Muham .. 
'madan): Bir, I rise to move: 

"That. the Demand under the head 'Cu.tomB' be reduced by Be. 100." 

'Sir, my object in moVing this cut is to draw the attention of the Housa 
to the latest invasion bv the Honourable the Chancellor of the Indian 
Exchequer of everv health and home in India, Sir, it may seem rather 
"harsh to use the word "invasion " ... , . 

ft. Honourable Sir George B&InJ: Which cut is the Honourable Mem
'-ber moving? 

Mr. PnIlden\: I understand he is moving cut No. 22, "Duty on 
Sugar. " 

Th. Honourable Sir GIorle B&tn,.: May I point out, Sir, that the House 
'has already voted on the subject of sugar? 

Mr. O. S. Jl.lDI" lJer: Not the duty on sugar? 

Kumar Gopik& Jtomon BoJ: I want to oppose the duty on sugar. 

lIr. President: I he8rd the Honourable Member say that he wishes 
to oppose t,hEl duty on sugar. 

Kumar Gopik& Bomon _: Yes, Sir. 

~. PreI1dent: Would it not be better t.o do so when the Finance Bill 
is under considerlltion? 

Kumar Goplb BolDon BoJ: I shall do it DOW ,Sir. 
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Kr. PnII4eat: The Honourable Member is not out of order. He can 
go on. 

KaDlIl GopIka BoIDOD BoJ: Sir, it may seem rather harsh to use the 
word "invasion", but if you bear in mind the Honourable the Fin....-
Membe,r's explanation on this "special cBse" of sugar as he puts it, you will 
find that be proposes to extend the tentacles of taxation on the poor 
man's food. Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member has, in unequivocal 
language, referred to t,he Government's plans for protection of sugar which 
he said that they would have to take "a decision" upon at an early date~ 
He WBS fair enough to suggest that, t,hat decision would be taken only after 
cODBulting the J .. egislative Assembly, but he was also frank enough to blurt 
out Government's anxiety in the matter. "My Budget proposals", said 
the Honourable the Finance Member, "must be regarded purely As revenue 
measures which nrc however provisional in the sense that they may shortly 
have to take on a. protective aspect". It is the Honourable the Finance· 
Membcr who does not WlUlt a straight vote on protection today. 

He is modest enough to ask for a vote for "revenue purpoSes", but be, 
cannot forget the Simla Session, when sugar will be llermanently pro
tected. He has taken the trouble to tell us that ~he position of sugar iii 
special, and just when his Budget proposals were on the point of comple
tion, the recommendations of the Tariff Board for the protection of sugar 
had been received. ,£,'ir, J do not want to cast any IlspersiOn on the 
Tariff Board. I am also a believer in tariBs, but not B blind believer. I 
do not believe in indiscriminate protection. I would rather follow the 
wiser policy of "dillcriminative protection", which I believe is also the Gov
ernment's policy. So we were told by the predecessor of the, Honourable 
thEl Finance Member, I refer to Sir Basil Blackett-the brilliant predecessor 
of his equally brilliant successor. But, Sir, we want the brilliance to 
IIcintillBte R little less on Bugar and a little more on foreign cloth. I 
would rather have 8 big tariff wall against foreign cloth, though the Honour. 
able the Chancellor of the Exchequer may have a soft comer for Lanoa
shire unel Manchester, and cares not (\ whit for Japan. Bir, I do not 
pretend to be a financial expert, not even a great authorit,· on protection 
lUld free trade, but, Sir, I look upon free trade and protection from the 
standpoint of an ordinary man of common sonse. It is common sense .tter 
all which counts in these matters. Often enough do not experts bungle? 
Fiscal authorities and Tariff Board-wallas have sometimes an unhappy 
knack of becoming muddlers and meddlers. Why should they muddle 
where the poor man's food is concerned? Do we want a food tax in the 
country, the poorest country in the world? Next to the salt tax, which is 
an odious form of taxation, is tbe sugar tax. The lowliest of the low and 
the poorest of the poor want sugar to eat. From tho cradle to the grave 
sugar is the principal article of food. By protecting sugar, by tlireateniug 
a permanent protection of lugar, Government are contemplating an 
intolerable form of food tax. If they were fair to the people, they could 
not have precipitated this policy. Tbey would not have rushed in to tu: 
t.he food of the poorest of the country. Sir, I was almost going to give 
the House a few suitable quotations from the great Irish statesman, 
Edmund Burke, but I would leave it to our great Honourable ChonceJIor 
of the Exchequer to reRd his useful book "Thoughts on the Present Dis
content". U only he knew what effects the policy of taxing sugar wl1l 
have on the people, he would rather have ab9tained from givin~ us wha. 
looks like a warning of • permanent tax on imported sugar. Bir, this tax 
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will mea~ in.terfering with the free competition of sugar, both indigenous 
and foreIgn In the mar~t. Dnle!;s t,here is competition, unless there is 
fr?e trade where an article of food is concerned, the capitalist will be in-
~ed to ma.ke more profit and the poor will have to pay more. When 

8 poor mlln m Assam goes to buy sugar in tho baztlr and when he is told 
he has to pay more for. what he used to get for a cheaper price before, 
?o t~ Governme~t r?ahse ~r are they capable of imagining what effect 
11! Will have on hill mmd? Lan they imagine that it is a real burden for 
a man who labours from sunrise to sunset for four to six annas a dav? 
The miserable food of u miserable Indian labourer it! being taxed. The 
labOurers of the Surma Valley will have to take their tea. without sugar 
and that was actually my war-time experience when the price of sugar had 
gone ~p higher. Sir, in the S'urms Valley lind Assam Valley the labourers. 
espeCIally tea garden labourers, quench their thirst and flppease their 
IJ~ger by one "ghati-ful" of tea and that is in many cases t1!eir principal 
diet of the day. Can the Honourable the Chancellor of the Indian 
Exchequer imagine the dreadful plight of these \ft'etches? 

There reQlains another party who will make a booty out of this .taxa
tion. The unscrupulous dealer. i.6., the modi who sells sugar in the 
village market. They will raise the price of sugar by leaps and bounds on 
t.he plea of taxation. This is not a mere assumption. I hope many of 
my friends in the House will bear me out if I cite the example of the 
prices that were realised by the VariOUR dealera during the last war. Now 
these dealen will realise high prices from the poorest wretches of the 
c,ountry. If any such food taxation be at all necessary, t.hen simultaneously 
there should also be legislation passed by this Assembly prohibiting the 
1lDuaua} increase in the price of tued food .. tuff. and an universal rate of 
',eIling must also be bed; the dealen also muat be compelled to sell at 
the price fixed by the Government, and every 8uctua.tion mus' be com
municated to the interior corner of the farthe8t villages by the beat of 

. drums. Without any such protection, it will not be safe to tAx the food. 
and it will be a great burden on the poorer classes. Without proper 
safeguards. food t8Xl\tion is 0. dangerous policy. 

Sir. there are other ways of finding money for menue purposes. Aa 
1 have already sRid, foreigtl. cloth coul!l have been heavily taxed, and this 
form of taxation would have also been helpfUl to the indigenous manu
facturer, or he could have cut down the milit'8ry expenditure and thus 
antioipAted what 8 self-governing India would most certainly do, Or there 

·could have been 8n all round retrenohment from the top of the high 
8alaried people of all the Departments, both civil and military. Imperial 
and Provincial. Did not the British Prime Minister and the Socialist 
Honourable the Chonoellor of the Exohequer soy that they were willing to 
forego 10 per cent. of their sRlaneR? Why should there not have been " 
similar gesture from the OlympiRn heights of Simla Rnd BbiIlonl(? Before 
taxing the poor man's food, th~ Hono~le the Fin~ce Mel!'~er lI'Tlould have 
devised W8VS and means of ImproVIng the finanCial Condition of. the poor 
maRRCS of t·his oountry. Then the rate-payers will have nathiDg to grumble 
'about because there is a proverb "Petey Kkeley Pit~y 80i", i.e., "Load 
the animal after feedi~ it properly". But in the present case the 
maxim is inverted, you are taxing the food and adding to the load. 

Sir. with these few words, t beg to move my motiors. 
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The Bonoarable Sir Chorae Schuster: '5ir, 111m sure that the Hous. 
will not wish to ht'llr me ot very great length on this subject. 

'1'.11. It is one of those cllileR where there are certain national 
Interests on one side counterbalanced by certain interests on the other. I 
think I um right in tlsswuing that the general feeling of t.his House-..M' 
fa~'our, at the prescnt moment at any rllte, of doing what can be done ~ 

-'encourage the agricultural inte,resttl of India Rnd t,o give a better eoonom:o 
pOIlition to tbe agricultural producer.. I bop~ therefore .that: although tire 
propo!l8d int'rt!8se in the Bugar duty IS to be unposed pl'lmBrily for revenue 
purposes, it will have the effect of en"ouraging that poli(,y which I believe 
the country n8 a whole supports. I think t,hat is all I need flny at the 
present moment on tbis pnrticular motion, although I have every sympathy 
with what the Honourable Member haa said as regards the interests of the 
pooI'est cla8Res in this country. 

111'. CIopUra BomOD BoJ: Sir, after what I have heard, I beg leave to 
withdraw my motion. 

The motion WtlS, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Duty on KeTo.ene, PetTol Betel Nu.t •• 

Kumar Goplb BomOD Boy: Sir, I beg to move: 

"Tbat the Demaad aader the head 'CUIf.oma', be reduced by Be. lOO"~ 

Sir, the Honoul'llble the Finance Member stated in paragraph 68 of his 
'Sfl'ech that he propqsed to levy surcharges upon kerosene and motor 
spirit. Both customs and excise duty ou kezoseoe &I'e to be raiaed by 9 
pies per gallon. 9 pies may perhaps be an insignifioaDt figure to ~e 
Honourable the Finance Member, but it is the poor people who are going 
to feel the pinch. A,n addition of one pie WIOuld be to them what one 
pound would be to the Honourable the Finance Member. He cannot deny 
that when the poor man goes to a shop to buy kerosene and he is told 
that he has to pay a pice extra, he will feel that the Government have 
beeD very unkind to him. Sir, t.be poor people buy ke1'Oll8De oil in very 
smllll quantity, say for one pice a day. Henoeforward they will have to, 
pay two pice. Thus 8 heavy inl'OQd is made into their Ilen3er finanoes. 
Surely. this is not the WR.V t,o easp 11 situat.ion which from the economic 
point of view ill bad enough in all eonlllcif'nce. The Finance Member Raid, 
"I would ask the public to apprf'cfatf' Ol1r Rpecial difficl1ltic!I at the pre, 

Bent juncture". If I may say 80, it is for the Honourable the Finece Mem. 
ber to appreciate thetle special difficulties of the public, and especially of 
th.! RJlUIses. Never in any period of Indian history were the masses so 
poor 8S today. Thev do not bow what" full meal is. From morn till 
nwn and noon till dUsk they have to labour like beasts of burden. The 
setting sun soos them hR('k to a cheerless home. The rising sun caUl 
them to tearful toil, and the poorer the man the larger his family. Poven:v 
and procreation seem to go together. With a low standard of life witb 
innumerablp., idlel"B dependant on a lingle bread·winner of the family, the 
. family itself goin~ deeper and d~pcr into the mire of poverty. Tem'ble 
ill the hardship that the kerosene duty inflict!! on the mmionR nf pOOl' 
pMplo in this helpleu Muntry of 001'1. . Does the Honourable the Fin.nt'!e 
Mfmher know that this kerosene c:hIty prsetioaJly leaves the rich town 
~weners in big citieR untouched? I tHle him abMing his head. He aeem. 
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to disapprove my rem81'k. Go to Bombay, go to Calcutta, go even to . 

. Shillong if you, will, leave alone this whimsical Imperial City of oura, I 
mean New Delhi, you find kerosene lamps have yielded place to electrio 
...... But go to the villages of Assam, the. coolie huts of Sylhet and the 
tea gardens of ,Sunnl~ Valley and Assam Valley, and you will find that 
kerosene lights alone are used by one and all. It is the hut dwellers of' 
India'. villages that you 81'e taxing today. India, Sir, is a continent of 
villages. It is the villagers on whom you are levying a. tax. Is this the 
way in which the Honourable the Finance Member proposes t<l :un the 
business? Is this the legacy that he proposes to hand over to us? Is 
this the sound condition of which he was spenking when he opened the 
Budget? There was no "hidden weakness" he sa.id. Sir, this kerosene' 
duty is the weakest spot in the Honourable the Finllnce Member's armour. 
I do not want to say one single word b;y way of disparaging his feeling for 
the poor. I wiU be the IB.Rt lnan to reflect on him and his humane nature. 
I full.\' realise that he caIlnot touch the MilitRr~' expenditure because he
is the victim of A. policy which has caused a grave wrong to a. great people, 
which has ruined their finances, which has even necessitated taxing the 
poor man's kerosene oil. All this the poor people cannot understand. They 
cannot appreciate the difficulties of the Finance Member. They cannot 
know that he is confronted with an economic crisis and a financial calamity, 
the like of which did not face his more lucky predecessor. They can not 
know that<'he haA dived his hands into the pockets of the rich, who are 
growling, and I join in the growl, because I too am affected. But much, -
more grave is the taxin~ of the poor man's kerosene oil. They will only 
feel that here is a Government. which is straining the quality of mercy. 
It is now too late for the Finance Member to deville some other means 
and to leave out the poor man's kerosene oil. 

And now, to. petrol. The surcharge of two onn89 per gallon on motor' 
spirit is hardly wise from 1\ financial point of view. If you send up the 
prir.e 01 pe~rol, then the Buswallatl will put f.lo higher price on the tickets. 
of their poor pasf!engers. Thus. the petrol duty affects the poor more 
than the rich. 'rhosc who have, may not grudge to pay a little extra for 
their motor petrol. But, when the owners of buses put up their price, 
the increased price fo~ travelling falls upon the poor. Will the Honour· 
able the Finance Member deny that this too affects the distressed and 
poverty stricken muses of our country? Sir, there is another aspect of 
this problem. Although thcse hus oiners are not very rich people them
selves, they are competing with the railways managed by the' Government 
and the companies. I QUl afraid this increase of duty on petrol is calculat· 
ed to affect motor bus competition adversely. I mny tell you n st<lry from 
Calcutta. Until lately the tram companies simply neglected the con· 
venience of the travelling public there. They had no monthly tickets 
system. They had no rheap midday fare system, but when the bus corn
p~c.;tion became keen, the Kumbhakama of the tramway company woke up 
from hiB Illeep of ages. He thought the company would have to go into 
liquidation if he continued to ignore the public. The story runs that 
KumbhakarnCl was a good sleeper, but RJeepers are of no use in tramways. 
However, aceordin~ to the Ramayana, if I give an epic touch, Sir, without 
bein~ joculRr. for I know many mav not lib my jokes though thev conceal 
in their breast an ocean of meaning. Well, Sir, when Kumhhak4mCI 
wakes up, he makes up for biB 9leep. So also the tramway company in. 
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~ GaWatta. They reduced. their f&res. Well. Sir, to out &10121 '1iI01'y short, 
~ IJlCl'M88Cl duty on petrol is calou1&ted to .lull competltlOll, the 0011 mou~ 
~ »tlJDUlus tor econouuu bet.terOlellt. ',l'here is &180 & danger wheD Ute'~

~t.IOJl mlly be killed, of unemployment growmg. 

L~tly, Sir. betel DUtil we.'y btl JelL out 01 considel'ation beCause ~e'y: 
constltute Ii ulil(Uy con~rover8laJ sUbJect.. ',l'be 1tmlAD~ .Member a AOIiWA; 
ID regtml lio bete!. nutll, I fee!, haa a soul of goouues& w the Selllle thi'\t It 
ID"'./' tluc.oUl'llge the, inaigeuous l~auBt.ry. .lu "he J!lxp1&Datory Memo
,'anaUDl by t.ue ~'m8DClaJ. /:Secret.ary on 1ille budget. pi t.Jle Uoveruor U8Dar~l 
in'tJouncll, 80S laid betore this liuuse, l. tind m Appew1ut J..LJ. on N~ ,'-1 
w:iCler 8liMWUlents showi.n8 the aetlWs of'the liuujfut propaaaJa r~~ tIQ 
the CustoDlB aud' ,ljjxoise autles &Dd tJteir tinancia1 etttlOli, WlAt the preteDIi 
r&tts of c1ut1 on spioes is 15 per oent ael vaLoT~"", &nd the propolled rate of 
dutoy is dO~bJed;, being 00 per oe.a.t. au. vCUo~Bm. 'l.'~. ad lIC1WT.m duty is 
in1ilOiled. also on betel nuts. 'I'be lionourable the .l< mance- Member con
t.emplates, 1 WGS 1l1most gOlDg to S&y dreams, the add.itlona.1 ,)'JeJc1 because 
tbe Increased dutips ou IIPlcell IUl.d be~l lIUtS w.il1 be al laJWa of rupeea" 
SPIceS 8 lakhs. betel Ilw,s ~ lBkha. I may. tell the lionoura.b!e the 
.lml¥.D.Ce Member fran.kJ.y that he will be cliaillusiOlled in regard to ius cal-
cuJ.a~s, because less spices will flow into this country from outside when 
tbe duty iii high, whell tbe indigenoWi competition is keen. 'l.'he 
!:'BlnC; nu".}' be sMid of imported bete! nuta also. Incidentally the 
price of spices and betel nuts w~ll also increase. and theae two will 
&!feet the poor. I need only S8Y thaL this is not a poor man 'a Hqllt 
and in the hands of the unscrupulous middlemen. it is the poor who will 
come to grief. I do not, thr, want to take a deabruemve view, but 1 am 
(Ifraid that. tbe HOIlourabie the }'inlUlC6 Member bali exouses for Dot accept
ing the only co.natructive suggestions possible under the circUDlstan088. lIi •• j , 

the reciUCtlOll of the .Mili~ary expeud.it.un, and, the over-hauling of the top 
beavy admiIlistfttio.n. 'l'h .. , we will be told, are matter. of polioy ud 

, we may hear the same story next year atao, for the polioy will OOIlunue' to ' 
b. the lune. I fear the same story may be toJd even flenyean, hen.,' 
for there seema to be no drastio change of polioy in sight in "Sard to Mili
tary expenditure. whioh our wise men want to treat .. & reserved lubjeot. 
With these. few words I move my motion. 

Mr. 1'nIIdIB': The Honourable Member'a time is up. 

.... CJoptb BamcID 101: With these few words I lDove my motion. 

Mr, ., a. G1UlJal· (Bombay Central Division: Non· Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir. I aupport cut No. 24 ftlgarding Customa moveclt by Kumar 
Gopjka Bomon Boy. ' 

... •• •• 8eJa: Sir, with regard to the duty OIl apices, I ahouJcl lib 
. to add only ODe sentenoe. The duty on thia article baa been ruaed from 

lli per ':8Dt. to 80 per cent. I want to bring it to the Doti~ of uu. HOUle 
ibM ,,,lC8I an very largely did in preparinf iJadigenoua mecfjciD~ both 
AYOl'Y~e aDd Ummi. In view of thia fact, thinlt that the doub6Jll of 
the duty ia hardly justiftabJe. ' , 

mae ao-rable MaaIIer", Ja IIarat.bf. 
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~ ~~ ~ ~. _J,..~: Sir, I t4iDk the greater .part of 
tqis dihcWJ~on, wou,ld. rea.»)' be nlore app~priate when we are diaouuWg ...u.. E'ine.n~ Bill, but oa tb,ere ma.y not be oPPOJ:tUJli~s to di80U8S every 
point ill detail then, there are one OJ: two thmgs which 1 w9uld like to 
!:lay in anawerto the 8pe~ch of the Honournbie the Mover.· Ri8 chief 
attack is, l think, on the duty which we propose to add to kerosene, and 
the· chief ground of hi8 attack i8 that this will fall particularly hardly on 
the poorer people of this country. 1 fully recognise that, and that tha~ is 
the one item in the Budget which may be said to affect directly one of the 
neoessaries of life for the poorer people. But, 1 venture to put to this 
House that the actual burden is not really going to be unduly heavy. 
Bince we altered the duties on kerosene last year, the prices, according tQ 
my information, have fallen by about six pies p~r gallon, and therefore the 
uddition of nine pies now will bring the'price back, if the full amount is 
added as an in~ase to the price, to about three pies above what it was 
before the Budget of last year. That is one point to remember. 

'l'ben I would like to ask Honourl4ble M.embers to con8ider what in 
filet. ij1is really does mean ~ the poorest o1asse8. I- had ocoasion to men
tion when I was speakiDg on the Bu.t in the other House, that I had 
been very oaref~y into thi8 question to asoertain what it reaDy does mean 
to the poorest 01a8s6$. I based my information on a very oareful investi· 
g .. tion of the Budgets of the poorer agrioultural cla8Bes, carried out ill 
Bt.nga~ by Mr. Jack SODle years ago, His conclusions were th!Jot a. family 
of five of a cultivator in comparati~ely favourable oiroumstances OODBumed 
ub<wt. 8'7 gallons of. kerosene per annum, and that the poorest cultivators 
consumed abopt half of that amount, about 1-8 gallons per annum. Well, 
if you take the h~gher consumption by the family of a man liYing in com
parative comfort I the addition, even if we take the full addition of.· 9 piall 
ptlr gaUon, is only about three anDas per anmllll for the whole family, an~ 
for the poorqr. classes it would only be one and. a half annae per annum. 
If. you take only the net increase of three pies which we e:qect, the 
nl\lreS are reduced to one anna and half an anna, respectively, per annum, 
I do not th~k tbllt it can be sUKgested by anybody Qat t.hOI8 reprel8nt 
intDlera,ble b~ens. Of course, I may be told that the .. J'8tail pl'ACeS may 
illcreaae out of proportion to the price per gallon to which I have referred, 
but that, I venture to suggest, is something over which the Government 
of India cannot exercise control, and if Honourable MeDlbers who move 
nbout their constituencies would check retail prices of articlea of that 
Jdnd, they would be able to perform a more direct and valuable sCll'Vice to 
th~ poorest members of the country than we Bitting here in the Govern
ment cnn do. 

I do not i~tend to take t;he time of tbe House, Sir, in dealing with the 
remarks about betel nuts and spices, We thought on au examination of 
the whole position that there was a strong case· as part of the general in· 
(o,J'I!UB!l of duties which we are proposing for including betel nuts for ~me 
inerease, and I am glad that even my friend the Mover of this cut thinks 
that there will be some counterbalanCIng advantage in this particular duty, 

I th~ Sir. t~ the reat of tl\e diRCu~ may well be carriecl. on in 
cOQlleptlPn with the Fjn8Q0:8 Bill, 8Qd I venture to put. to the 1101MB ~t 
the Honourable Member's arguments against these ~ic_ duties do 
not justify a cut expressing a vote of no confidence in the Custom. admi. 
njetration. 
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, ---... JkmIGil Bot· Bir I must thank the tIoliourable the 
KUJBr -r-- ., th t" I h' has giVen aDd as tile 

Finance Member for the yory symPho Ie ~~ rep I t epatty I d6 not propdSe 
Matter iw going t.o be taken up by t· e n epen en , 
to preAS my motion to 1\ division. 

The motion was. LJ It'Rvl'! df the Assembly, withdrawn. ,.,.. .. -
Not taking Step8 to rai8e the Price of Agricultural produce. 

Itr. Amv Bdb »11": S;ir, I beg to move: 
"That t.he Dtimllond ,meier the heau 'CuBtoms' be l1!dlJ~e:t by Rt. 100." 

I rio Dot wiBh at. this lat.e hout of the day to, embalTBss th~ HonO~,Rb~e 
Lbo }'inanoe Mtlmber. whoRe sympflthy for tl\~ .po,or of. this countl1.. 1M 
wt'll known. and wbose lIympathy is furthei' evi'den'ced In the follOWlhg 
'>vords in bis Budget spe~h: 

"The fall in prical haa aJleot6d molt .. verely t.hoIe col1Dtri.. wIiaII ~D 
activity i. mainly directed t.o the prodllction af primary 311ri~1l1'll1 procl~te. ~bhI 
i. broqht out mo." clearly from the index numbefl of whol. e .pnoea ," ~ 
iliIlIn&1'l. ,. in Indii. thtt fall in the CalcUtta wbOl_le pr~ce. ~dr h:=Pf:': 
... ry 0I0Rl,. ..rit.h t.lle falle i. CO*D~" like Aust.ralia abd J'a(lMi. an !,_.....:>. ~ 
t.ba fall in t.be wholel1l1ol11 fl.__ fOr tAle UnMd S~at.eI or the Ulri~ AI ..... ua. 
_me point. ia IH1l by compann, ,falill in. t.he 'prl~ Of ar~icl. a1. Illdla ezp6rf.a 
mth t.he fall in tt.'l prices lof thOll artIcle. which ahe oJ~lporu. T= f~ .. ill, t.~e 
{firmer between Sept..mbet· 1* Dnd. beeember 1930. WA~, 1:',:". 01\. 
IRId the fall in t.he I.t.t,eto 16 per oent. lila,. !hay theri!Ore PferhaP'~ bell .i!i~ .... to e 
going thl'01lgh "he wom time nbw.Bhe has hit the Mm;ty 0 tAle la IU _ e_ 
of what abe hal t.o Mill, but hili not obtainetl a correlponditig adnntage of t.he fall tn 
pnoel of what ahe hiul to buy." , 

Sir, no one oan doubt the sincerity of the Honourable ~he Fmimoe Kem-
ber in his attempt to. Mal with this grave erieH .-bieli has ovftWhelt,iied 
the whole world. But at the lAme time, that it h_iI atfe*d India ,avlity 
severely will be seen from the f8et that DO 4el!s than 8fS per cent. o! the 
people of this oountry depend on agrioulture. 

Sir, the eoodition ef ... ryotll ill 16e ptovmoe of Bengal haa b6ea. slIoh 
that even by sellm, I8ed graiu, pleugIsi aad oattle, alid by Jiilkiily mort· 
gaging the little ocoupanoy holdinp that they ~, _ elin86 pay 
their rents. In one distriot alone no 1~8' than ISO patni ta"'," have been 
sold fot default of payment of rent. What ia the reatIetl for iIltla? It .. "., 
JbRbility 6t the rynt ta pay his ren11 th~ iDkbility of \btl pdfttllfiir ~ ifAY 
his dues to the zemindar, and the inability of the zemindar W pay hi. dun 
to the Government. Last year when the prices ,wete failing slowly. I 
brought it to the nenice 01 the HoIio1ll'8Dle tile FHiaaoe Mififi~er, alia he 
was kind enough to say that he would enquire into it. Tb~lItI is no doubt 
that he has belltowed his best conaideration to thit matter, aBd ill epItJe of 
that he has nQil heen able to suggeit ~y m~&D8 of giTinc relief fie the 
SIl'rioulttira.1 population of thiil oountrj. I woUld suggest that importatioD 
of food grains from abroad be &topped at onoe, aDd if that aJon§ does not 
~vc us the relief. we w8Df; other tne&fts to be cle"sed, and the HOnourable 
the Finanoe Member is the best judge of what further steps should he 
taken in the matter. If Dee6Bsarv. he cAll tWen llRVe the advioe of ex
perts or of a committee. Bir, I have DO deEre to embaJ.T&Q the Honour
able the Finanoe Member hi movtti~ this out. but at ~he same time. I 
wBnt to draw htll attention to the fAet that the coiuUtion of 'he .,moul
tUriRt .. jn Ben~Al t. flUent,hat he ahduld enQUire mto It and jfive them t.he 
relief tbat is needed. With thelia words, I move. 
I' D I 
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Th. Honourable Sir &eorl. Schuatnr: If·l -were to ~tempt !Ion)' _ of 
full r,eply to this motion, I should have to make an extremely long speech 
.on the economic condition of the country, the economic condi.tion of the 
world, and the hist.ory of the various attempts which have been made in 
the past, particularly, in the re.cent twelve months. to control the prices 

~gricultural products. I think if my Honourable friend would s.tudy 
the result of those attempts, and would read the criticisms which are now 
being brought against Governments that have attempted to intervene and 
to control the prices of agricultural products, he might modify his views 
both as. to what is the proper kind of Mtion, and as to the responsibility 
and bl~e which rest upon t.his Government to·day. But it would be 
impoBilole for me to attempt to enter fully i1)tothat subject now. I 
would Only .tell my Honourable friend that it hns had the constant atten· 
'tion of the Government throughout the year, and that, if drastic action has 
not been taken. it is not from Bny sort of neglect or an.v lack of interest 
in the s.ubject. but because. on a consideration of all the facts, we came 
to :1;he: ~(\l\1sinn that we "hould do more harm thaD good by attempting 
'f\Q'tnterfere. If ever mv Honourable mend flnt'ls himself plRced with any 
.relPontPhi~itv for Government. I think he will find one of the tracredies of 
,ht. life 'inthe limitation which rests upon human effort to control econo· 
~I(! .eau'~e8 in R't'eat countries like this. ~ut that does not mean that, 
w\)ere.particulRl" troubleR exist, we "bould not nav attention to them or 
:ta:ke such limited nction as is possible. And if I miqht Bav one word in 
ooDolUFJion; I would refer to 8 speeClh which I mV!1elf mRde in Simla in 
th.· Autumn, where T drew the conclusion that thfl proper function of Gov
emment in .t.hese mnHerR i q to tBke "tellS to enCOUrRl!'e _ proner marketing 
.of . ,notnmoruties. but t·hn.t if thev trv to jnt~rfere in the control of prioee, 
tbev . Ren.rRllv brin~ disaster upon t.hemselves and acr~vate the evila 
:.vbich thevaretrving to. cm~. Wit·h tbAt very Reneral statement, I am 
.afraitf Im~!1t oPPos8my Honourabl~ friend ~A out. 

Jlr . .Am.r .ath Dutt: Aft.er ·t.hfil RVTnllnthpHr. ARRlll'AnCe of t.he lIonoui· 
ablf'l the FinRnce Memher. I hMJenve to withd,.Aw t.he motion. 
.... 'rie ··~Iltion WAS, by 1~8VP of the AII~mMy, withdrawn. . 
': ..• , PrUic!hnt: The queAtion ill: . 
. "T,h., .reduaed lum not eXeeJldinll Ra: .75.52,900 beil'uted to the 00981'11Gr 
G"''''l-in Cailneil.to d'efray the chlirjlelwhich wiU.cam .. in COllrN of.r,arm-t elviD, 
the. year adiq the Slat. day of .lIarch, l~!.in ."'PtC't !If ·Cuatama':· 

:' . : The· motioD"88 adopted. 
· xr. Pnl'4eat: I should like to know wh8therthe Houae wishes to 

o6;Qtinue to ·sltJ. . . J 
'·81nn'l HODOal'abll Klmben: No. To·morrow. 
D'''aD .Bahadur '1". BaDlacharllr: I think we can sit A litUs lODger 

to-:day. 
· : 111'. PNlt4ent: The Honourable Sir George Schuster. . - . 

DBKAND No·. IS-SALT. 

~ •. BOn01lrlbli Sir Georal 8ch1llter: I beg to move: 
· i~t. ... 111m not· exceediulI; R~ .. 80,46,000 be lEl'ant.etf ·to the Governor General fn 

Oauncil to cJ.~ra,. the ch''''ftI wlll,.l! will' come In' C01lPlltl of pa'91beut during'the ,.. 
"dinl the Dit clay of Mareh. 111.. In Nlpect 01 'Salt',..· .... 



1'u GJURSBAL BUUGBT-LI8T 01' DDfUDS. 

111' ••• &. ClUDj" (Speaking in Mahrathi)*: Sir, I beg to move: 

'''l'bat the Demaud UDder th' head 'Salt' be reduced by BI. 80,46,080." 

181J'7 

'!IIIIt BoDoarabl. 8Jr CIeorp 8obu\er: I oppose this motion. _ ..... 

1Ir. PrIIIl4eIl\: The question is: 
"That the Demand uDder the hpd 'Sal\' Ill' reduced by BI. 80,46,000." 

The motion wag negatived. 
Retrenchment. 

111'. JIoblmmed, AIbar .Ali (Luoknow and Fyzabad Divisions; )laham' 
. Madan Rural) :' I beg to move: 

"That the Demand UDder the bead 'Sa1t' be reduced by RI. 9,Ol,laO. II 

In moving this motion, I have not very much to .ay. I have bl'OURht 
thiS forward with a view to eneourage the cottage industries of India. My 
only object ia that oottaA'e industries should be encouraged and the fOl'8ip 
,artioles should be discouraged. The Gandhi·Irwin agreement too haa been 
,.mved at to a oertain utent about it. The question of .alt is a matter 
'for themaases. It ia not the interests of the capitaJista, but the inter· 
eate of the manea that we have to look. The salt induatry with o~. 
queationa connected with it has been debated in thla House several tim. 
before. I need not say muoh on this subject and I mOve my out. 

ft. BODOUr&bie 8fr Clear,. 8ch1ll\tr: I am not quite sure that I have 
understood the real purport of the Honourable the Mover's motion. Aocord. 
ing to the motion paper, he wished to raise the question of retrenohment. 
If I understood him oorrectly, I think he dealt rather with the enOO11l'ale
.ment of indigenous production of aaU. .Aa the House knows, this is a sub· 
ijeot whioh was oonsidered by the Tariff Board and hall also heen COData •• 
led bv a committee of this .Aaaembl:v whoae Report win Shortlv be befnre 
; the House, and I think the prellentation of that Report wiU afford a more 

r~it.ble o~poriunitv for dillOUBSing tile q~eetion tJf polfe," ill thl, coiUleo· 
100. Th~, Sir, I content myself ~tb opposing the out. . 

, 111'. M"'amm l4 AsIa&r Ali:· In view of the Finanoe Member'. etat.
~·m8Dt and his aaauranoe, I withdraw my motiOD. . .". 

The motion wa., by le.ave of the .AIsembly, with_wn. 

Lo" ·o{ ~nterelJt ari.ing from the Oted.it System. 

111'. L, •• B~ (Nominated Non.Offtcial): ~ move:. 

"That. the Dem&lld· ander the head 'Saw be recI~ by HI. 100." 

It ia unMoesa.rv to take much of the time of the House in di.ou..m.t tid. 
matter. I think I had better begin bv .. yinII' what I understand the I~ 
tern now in force to be which should he withdrawn, It is that rnerebantl 
t .• king aalt from .rupa or bonded warebouHI are allowed aix moDths credit 
... -.. ". -- - ._- -. --... . .. 

• A tra.DIIation 01 the ~h will be 'nand printed lUI an ..Ap,..lIlix .fAt ,11_ pm. 
CMdin,. JIIfAIr. 
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[Mr. L. V. Heathoote.] 
by the Government before 1~ is necessa.ry ~o pay the duty arising on what 
they take. The merchants deposit securities with the Government up to 

-.,t;2e value of which they nre allowed credit. 'The duty on saltlliilounta in 
a yea.r to approximately 7 erores and if the merchants take the fullest 
advantage of this credit system, as I believe they do, i~ means tha~ the 
Govemmentare pennnnenbly sttlndtng out' of 8i crores. The interest on 
this sum amounts to 21 lakhR per annum. If the system were withdrawn, 
Government would be permanently better oft by 21 lakhs per annum. In 
tim. like the present I believe that tiny reasonable retrenchment or Qene
ftt which the Government can get from ,Rn alteration of the e.drhlinistl'ative 
system would be advantBgeous. I am not sure' when the system originally 
arose, but I believe it wo!! introduced mainly to encourage small mer
chants, who might have difficulty in paying the duty, ~ deal in salt. 
Whatever the circumstances Dlay have been in those times,with the gene
ru improvement that has taken plaoe during the last several years, there 
,.-wd not be the sanle di:ffiouity in obtaining ~ suJ&lent number of mer
obuts to handle this commodity and to pay oash for the duty in the same 
,way 88 they pay oash for the ShIt. A p088ible disadvantage, which might 
sri .. from altering the system, would be that there will be a greater ten
dcoy <*l the part of merchants to put their salt into hooded warehoU1811 
aDd not to take delivery direct from ships, as is done at present to a large 
extent in the Calcutta market. At present the Govemment already obarge 
a ~nt for the use of those godOWDR, If the Govel'llJDen~were enabled to 
i'eemve 21 iBkhs by way of interest per year, they c~uld \'ery well aftord 
to build a larger number of godoWDs to provide the facilfty cl extra godown 
space, i~ !!ueh were demanded as a re&ult of the wlthc!m.wal of the' erec!it 
s:'V8tem. There may be very good reasons why this avstEim calUlbt be 
..ttered and mY mot:inn will give the lIonourable the Finance Mem.bW U1 
opporiunity to apl&ln. I 

"""Baaouable IIIr Geortl 8clhultlr: Bir. I do Dot propese a. thli 'Yery 
late stacre toetar into a oOfD1)lieated explanation ('In this l)Oint, and I 
would oontent mvself with two simple statements. First. I think that. the 
oredlt IIVltem h,s been in force sinee 18'78, when it 'Was tfttro
du(\ed in Madras, Rnd it fs a system of lonlr Btanding, 
and, seeondlv, the oredit 8vatem does ~ot really result ill any 
10118 of interest bv the Government. It is a commercial transac
tion bv which mer(lhAnts are allowed to make their callh paYments at a 
cerl.II,in d"toe. Bir. I wllnt VAl'V oarefullv into the whole question and I 
deoided to take nn A(ltion for other reASOn!!, I deeided to tAke no action 
ben811111f1 if we lIuddl\Dlv inRi,ted OIl "ash JlRvmentll, we IIhoo1d In fact pro
duoA thill J'fIIIUlt that. in onl'l veBr we IIhouM ~et lA mnnths' reVE'nue inRtead 
of 12 month,' rev,,"ne. and mv Jft'ltlmn"lIhle friend win he Ahle to appre
ci"t.fI 'how that wnnld wnl"k nut: Now th"t, ill "n expedient whioh hAil been 
NIIOt'ted to bv rnulneel1n1"1ll of the ExchE'Qupr in ot.lIM" C011Dtries to fm~e 
tm. 1"II).",.nnfl 101' " vear, that til tn ""V, t() flhorten the pp.rIod of credit .. hleh' 
ti lWl'to'Wt"d ftIto t.hl'l 'OBvml'1'lt of dut.v and t.hnll to hrincr into one ""rt;t'111Ar 
~fI'II'I' ""~ t.'hAft " monfthll' 1'PCelll~ fnt' that VPAl". lmt It iA An f!Xl'\edipnt 
on wlllnh T m,,",,1f wn"lr\ he VP1"V unwi11inq to """v primArilv fol" halan"inlt 
A :R,,""At for I t.hiTllr t.hAt t.n dn lin '\lI'nllM hAmlv he flo"nd finAnce. Bllt 
I wt\lIld AllII1I1"f\ mv Rnno1ll"Rhlp mpnlt. without. goinll into An,· fl1'e"t. ~et."il, 
that we ahould not· in fact flfteot the 1I1\v;in~ whi<'h he thinkll would thuR 
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acorue to the Government. I should be pleased to explain )he matter ~ 
him in detail outside the House, when I think I shall be able to OOIlvinoe 
him as to what are the facts of the case. While I am glad that the Bo..,., .. 
ourable Member has drawn our attention to this point, I must nev~e· 
lesl oppose ~s .cu~. . 

111'. L. V. SeaU&oott: Sir, I should only like .to say that 1 did not pro
'. pose the cut in order that the Government should obtain aD extra reVeDue 
kof 8t crores. But in view of what the Honourable .the Finmoe Member ! bas stated, I would like to ask for leave to withdraw ~e motion. 

111'. I'NJ4tDt: Is it the pleaeure of the House to allow Mr. B .. ~ 
to withdraw his motion? 

The motioD was, by leave of the Asaembly, withdrawn. 

Pay 0/ General Manager •. 

1Ir ••• B. Gaja! (Speaking in ~Iahrathi)·: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That. the D8IDaIld under the head ·Salt-II-A·A. 2-Manufaotllre-P.y c.f OIllce1'l· 
be redllced by RI. 27,000 .... 

'fte BoDoarable 8lr Gtorp lcIluter: Sir, I quite agree witb my Hon· 
ourable friend that Members of Government who sit on these BeDOh .. · 
ought to make tbemeeltes acqulUnted with ,,11 the lmguagea wh.ioh are 
used in this vast sub-continent. I have at leut a sufficient .~uaiDtaDce 
with the language, Sir, to be uble to oppose Diy HonOUl'Rble friend's cut 
with all the emphasis at my command. (Applause.) 

(Mr. N. R. Gunja! replied in Mahratbi.). 

1Ir. Jlrtllda: The Honourable Member wiahea to withdraw Ju. mo6&oD. 
The queltion is:; , 

"That. leave be given to IIr. Ounjal to withdraw hi. motion." 

'l'he motion was by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Mr. PnIkleDt: Tbe question is: 

"That .. .um Dot uceedin, Be. 80,46,000 be granted to the Goveraor Geaenl w 
CollDCil to delrio, the charg_ which will come in 00.... of paJIII4IDt IillriD, u.. ,., 
eradiu, the 31'" day of Karch, 1., in raapect of 'Salt'." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Olock OD Friday. ~ 
18th March, 1981. 
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